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Mr. F. G. Atkinson, President of 
The Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., says: 

“Dixon is delighted to be ‘working on the 
railroad’— providing the efficiency and 
economy of Dixon Ticonderoga pencils 
to so distinguished a company as the 
Pennsylvania Railroad. Fine service is the 
standard of the Pennsylvania. And they 
keep their standard high by using 
America’s finest pencils!” 

Dixon Travels in the Best of Company... 

The Pennsylvania Railroad uses Dixon Ticonderoga pencils 

You can travel in this top- customer class 
by featuring Dixon Ticonderoga and 
company. Dixon is your ticket to the 
top-quality business of the leaders in 
American business! 

TICONDEROGA 

. a famous nome in American History 

DIXON TICONDEROGA 

. a famous pencil in American Industry 

EEPYE >:X0~ BERET 

a 

TICONDER OGA 

Pencils Sales Division (EN-17). The Joseph Dixon Crucible Company, Jersey City 3, N. J. 

Get on the right track now —stock up on this profit-making package! 

- - - for more details circle 161 on last page 
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Get A Bigger Share Of The Stapling Business . . 

Feature ACE . . The Fastest Selling Top Quality Line! 

ACE STAPLING EQUIPMENT offers a complete 

line, built for a lifetime of dependable service. 

ACELINER 

ACE SCOUT i NUMBER 502—World’s finest, most attractive 4-way 
iva; STANDARD Stapler . . . handfastens, staples, pins, tacks. Loads 

NUMBER 202—Top quality at low 210 ACELINER Staples No. 2025. 

price. Gives perfect performance. NUMBER 102—Famous for endurance. Gives perfect 
Loads 105 ACE Scout Staples No. —_—ifetime performance. Uses standard size Stapl 
200. i 

go 

ge 
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ACE STAPLE REMOVER 

You can easily sell an ACE Staple 
Remover to every user of a Sta- 
pler. Snaps out Staples quicker, 
easier. Millions now in use. ACE PILOT ; ACE CLIPPER 

NUMBER 402—Used the world over. Thousands still NUMBER 702—Saves time and money for florists, dry 
in use after 25 years of daily service! Staples, pins. cleaners, stores, schools, factories, offices. Loads 210 
Loads 210 standard size Staples. ACE Clipper No. 700 Staples. 

Your customers will be better served . . . and better satisfied if you sell them an 
ACE! Any ACE Stapler is by long odds the finest, most efficient and dependable 
machine in its price class. And, perfect performance is doubly assured when you 
recommend only ACE stronger Staples. They are scientifically cemented in fine 
strip form to flow freely through all Stapling Machines. ye Check up now. Have 
you a stock of the full line? Use the coupon for samples of the forceful ACE 
literature and display material available now. 

ACE STAPLES 

ACE Staples have highest tensile 
penetrating strength. Made of 
finest steel wire. Fit all standard 
Staplers. 

ACE FASTENER CORPORATION 
3415 North Ashland Ave., Chicago 13, Ill. 
Gentlemen: Please mail to me, at once, samples of the ACE displays 
and sales literature indicated below. 
DISPLAYS: ([) ACELINER [] PILOT [J SCOUT [) CLIPPER 
() REMOVER [] STAPLES [) CIRCULARS OF COMPLETE LINE 

NAME 

MAIL THE 

COUPON 

TODAY! 

COMPANY. Manufacturers for over 25 years of fine Stapling Equip- 
ment for all types of office and industrial use. Sold through 
dealers exclusively. General offices and plant, Chicago 13, 
U.S.A. In Canada: Canadian Staples Ltd., 6705 Upper 
Lachine Rd., Montreal 28 * 258 Wallace Ave., Toronto 

ADDRESS. 

CITY. ZONE STATE 

- - = for more details circle 102 on last page 



Eaton’s new “light touch for Letters” 

can be your Midas touch! 

SHEER is the fashion word this season. To make this for your customers... the most-wanted look in letter 

fashion make sales for you, Eaton has designed an _ papers, too! Ideal for gift promotions in a season studded 

exciting group of novelty sheer letter papers. with special gift-selling opportunities—from Valentine’s 

By design, by color, by name—they’re sheer delight Day through Mother’s Day. 

‘ 

Full-page, 

four color advertisement, 

This outstandingly beautiful, 

full color, full-page Eaton 

advertisement will promote 

sales of the new Eaton sheers 

to fashion-conscious women 

everywhere. They'll see this 

ad in Vogue, April 15 issue... 

Seventeen, May issue... and 

in Glamour, May issue. 

Tie-in with your own 

promotions and store 

displays. Start the season 

right in the mood—and 

in the money! 

The light touch for Letters. e « « SHEER is the word, the mood, for now... 
the gossamer look, the whispered word, the feminine allure that inspires romantic thoughts 
... the theme of these exquisite Eaton's sheer papers. 
VIOLETTE—diminutive floral frame, delicately tinted, $1.59 
Canby STRIPE—crisp, rustly, gay striped linings, $1. if your quest be beauty 
Love Letrers—softest pastels, linings strewn with moss roses, $1.25 E AN r | ‘ON'S 
Love LetTrers—in a veil of fragrance, perfumed with Odalisque, $1.50. — 
BUTTERFLY SHEER—a flight of butterflies, to give wings to your words, $1 FINE LETTER PAPERS 

In your favorite Stationery Department, now 
owe, EATON PAPER CORPORATION . PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS — 

EATON'S 

FINE LETTER PAPERS 

grTOny 
EATON PAPER CORPORATION j.%3% PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 

<errer 
- - - for more details circle 117 on last page 
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HAROLD O. SHIVELY, Publisher 

Art supplies and materials are usual- DAVID MANLEY, Editor Emeritus © ROBERT SCHRANCK, Managing Editor 

ly considered closely akin to stationery ART SIPOLA, BEN MARSH, Associote Editors 
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last October will be used—complete 
coverage of association activities, up- 
to-date exhibit data and thorough pic- 
torial coverage. Distribution each 
morning before breakfast will bring 
delegates all the information of in- 
terest to them. 

B+ Xt 

COVER PHOTO: Completely outfitted for 
the businessman is this model office at 
Harper Brothers, Inc., Greenville, S. C. 

MODERN STATIONER is published monthly by Davidson amo | Compony. Fyitestion 
office, Waseca, Minnesota; Editorial and Executive offices, 40 per 
Duluth 2 , Minnesota; Business offices, 250 Fifth Avenue New York 1, New York, 
Marshall Reinig, president; Robert Edgell, executive vice president; Anita Reinig, 
secretary; Gene Kuefner, treasurer. Single copies 30c. Subscription rates, $3.00 

ince as contacted year; Canada and foreign, $5.00 per year. Application for accepta 
circulation publication pending at Waseca, Minnesota. 
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Whether you're typing business letters on land, sea or even 

in the air (yes, Virginia, there are flying carpets), the impres- 

sion they create has to be the right one. That's why discern- 

ing secretaries everywhere depend upon Columbia Ribbons 

and Carbons to give that special note of correctness to their 

office correspondence. Columbia Ribbon and Carbon Man- 

ufacturing Co., Inc., Glen Cove, N. Y. 

@ 

RIBBONS AND CARBONS 

CLASSIC «+ SILK GAUZE «+ MARATHON «+ COMMANDER 
PINNACLE ° RAINBOW ° DH&D . TITAN 

This advertisement also appearing in the February 1957 issues of: GLAMOUR, THE SECRETARY AND OFFICE EXECUTIVE. 
- - « for more details circle 112 on last page 
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MODERN STATICNER and 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT DEALER 

Washington, D. C. 

January 15, 1957 

Most industries expect record sales in the first half of 1957, according to 

a survey of Commerce Department's Business and Defense Services Administration. 

Steel shortages, tight money policies and the expected slump in private 

home construction are of concern to some industry leaders, but the overall 

tenor of the survey is optimistic. 

Producers of business machines and other office equipment expect sales the 

first half of this year to be up ll to 15 percent over the same January through 

June period of 1956. 

BDSA said that producers of paper products anticipate that sales will be 

up "moderately" in the first half of the new year, 

Craig R. Sheaffer, chairman of the board of the Sheaffer Pen Company and 

a former Commerce Department official, believes that retail volume of the 

writing equipment industry will go well above the estimated $300 million for 

1957 and could top $350 million if Congress would repeal the excise tax. 

The chief reason for his optimism is the anticipated expansion of nearly 

two million pupils in primary and high school enrollment in 1957. 

The Internal Revenue Service has issued a helpful tax guide for the 

small businessman. Entitled "Tax Guide for Small Business", the 127 page 

pamphlet outlines the various types of taxes and lists deadlines for payment. 

Coverage includes the tax problems of partnerships, proprietorships, 

corporations and professional men, 

The Internal Revenue Service reports that the pamphlet is for the person 

who needs information about income taxes, excise “axes and payroll taxes in 

starting, operating or terminating a small firm, 

The booklet is available for 30 cents from the Superintendent of Documents, 

Government Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C. 

Stationers in depressed areas will probably get indirect aid from the 

new Congress, since the Administration will renew its request for a program 

to provide loans, technical advice and increased jobless benefits in areas of 

high unemployment. The Democrats, who control Congress, are warm to the pro- 

gram, and will try to make it bigzer than the Administration wants. 



The first session of the new 85th Congress started off in the usual 

whirlwind fashion, with more than a thousand bills being introduced in the 

House of Representatives alone, on opening day. 

As a whole, however, there won't be much legislation enacted in the first 

session. On many issues, only the groundwork will be done, with action being 

pushed off until the second session, which starts in January of 1958, 

Major considerations for the first session are foreign policy, limit- 

ations on mergers, the tight money policy, school construction aid, changes 

in the Taft-Hartley Act and postal rate increases. 

On postal rates, the Treasury may decide to ask for less of a second-class 

boost than last year due to the demise of so many magazines. On the other 

hand, it is considering asking for a five-cent rate for first-class mail. 

The Small Business Administration is technically scheduled to go out of 

business next June 30, but Congress is sure to extend it, probably for two 

years, although there is pressure to make SBA a permanent agency. 

Additional money will be granted SBA along with the extension. Both 

SBA advisory functions and its loan ceiling will be expanded, 

The Administration plans to ask Congress for legislation to allow the 

consolidation of the social security and income tax filed by employers on 

the earnings of their employees. Welfare Secretary Marion Folsom told reporters 

recently that the plan would eliminate annually about 12 million detailed 

quarterly reports which employers now must file for social security purposes. 

Withholding tax statements (Form W-2), which are filed once a year, 

would provide the wage information necessary for maintaining the records. 

Elimination of the quarterly social security reports would save a lot of 

work for the Bureau of Old Age and Survivors Insurance, as well as employers. 

This Hoover Commission proposal would end about half the processed items. 

The Chamber of Commerce wants Congress to relax requirements for filing 

and paying estimated taxes by partners and proprietors. The Chamber argues 

that in many cases, profits and losses can not be determined until the end 

of a fiscal year, and that some store operators must now borrow money to 

pay estimated taxes before a profit for the year has been realized. 

In a statement filed with a House Ways and Means subcommittee, the 

Chamber said the present plan is not pay-as-you-go, but pay-before-you-earn. 

The Chamber also wants to end advance tax payments by corporations. 

The Labor Department is considering asking Congress to extend the unem- 

ployment compensation program to the smallest store. At present, the jobless 

benefits payroll tax covers employers of four or more employees. The pro- 

posal would extend the plan to employers of one or more. 



Sheer Letter Papers 1 

Mood-matching tinted sheer letter 
paper by Eaton, bordered with a diminu- 
tive violet design, is an ideal gift- 
sales item for Spring selling. 

Eaton's Violette with 80 printed club- 
size sheets (20 each in pink, green, 
yellow and white with 10 lined en- 
velopes in each color) is designed to 
retail at $2.50. 

Paper Punches 
The New England Paper 

Punch Company, makers of 
“Clix” punches, announce 
that they are now able to 
make special paper punches 
to individual requirements. 

The company advises 
that they will be happy to submit quotations in minimum lots 
of 250 special punches on receipt of desired specifications. Their 
custom-punch department has been set up in response to requests 
for punches to punch special holes and distances. 

Tape Dispenser 3 
A decorative tape dispenser 

is now available for the home 
from the Permacel Tape Cor- 
poration, New Brunswick, N. 
}. 

The new ceramic dispensers 
are decorated with many _pat- 
terns and colors. They har- 
monize with home decoration 

and add a bit of color in the kitchen. Each dispenser is pack- 
aged with a roll of Texcel cellophane tape in a clear acetate 
display box. 

The dispensers are available in two models and a_ variety 
of patterns including English Ivy, Wood Violets, Pennsylvania 
Dutch Rooster and solid colors — Turquoise, Sunflower Yellow 
and Hunter's Green. They can be hung on the wall or used on 
a desk or counter top. 

Vertical Blind 
A new traversing, fabric, 

vertical blind which draws 
like a drapery has been de- 
veloped by the Vertical 
Blinds Corporation of Amer- 
ica, 1936 Pontius Avenue, 
Los Angeles. 

The new blind is being 
manufactured in a_ variety 
of colorful DuPont fabrics 
from two to five inches 
wide. It closes tightly, swiv- 
els open to any desired angle in a 180 degree radius and 
draws completely shut or open. A tiny metal capsule trans- 
ports the blinds across the window on ball-bearing wheels, 
keeping them under constant spring tension. This is said 
to eliminate the common problems of sag, rattle and flutter. 

MODERN STATIONER, FEBRUARY, 1957 

Visual Presentation Package 5 
The SELL*IT*KIT, designed 

for better selling, has been in 
troduced by the Joshua Meier 
Company to fill the need of 
individuals and = smaller ot 
ganizations unable to spend 
large sums of money for clab 
orate visual sales stories 

The visual presentation pac' 
age contains a looseleaf boo! 
with ten plastic sheet-prote: 
tors, layout guides, artwork 

visual gimmicks and an instruction book by Peter Zanphit 
presentation specialist. The kit retails for $8.95. 

“V" Expanding Files 
Two files in one is the claim of this 

file by Northwest Metal Products Com 
pany. It can be used in the same 
manner as a conventional rigid front file, 
or with the full expanding features. 

Adjustable spring tension on the tilt 
front of the drawer may be reduced 
from any degree to zero by moving the 
slide adjustment. For easy removal of 
contents, drawer can be opened and 
front tilted forward. It automatically 
returns to vertical position upon closing. 

All-Metal Merchandising Unit 7 
A new, all-metal merchandis- 

ing unit with four shelves which 
takes only 30 x 60 inches of 
floor space has been developed 
by the L. A. Darling Company, 
Bronson, Mich. 

The four, perforated, metal 
shelves are equipped with 7% 
inch ticket strips. The height 
of the three lower  slip-over 

shelves is adjustable to accommodate any size merchandise. 
Height of the top shelf is fixed. 

Overall height of the unit is 50 inches. The shelves are 
available in neutral grey or cream baked-enamel finishes, 
and the frame and shelf brackets are offered in silvertone or 
chrome plated finish. 

End Tables 
Shown here is one of the two new 

styles of end tables made by the 
Ohio Chair Company for use in 
offices, waiting and reception rooms, 
hotel lobbies and cocktail lounges. 

This round-top model is the RT- 
24, and a rectangular model is the 
ET-36. The tops of both models 
are covered in Formica in a full 
range of matching colors and de- 
signs. They stand 1514 inches high. Legs of the round model 
are gold and black anodized aluminum, and of the rectangular 
model,.gold anodized aluminum. 



105 
REGENCY NOTES 

75c Retail 
Fine vellum notes, 

elegantly boxed with 
100 53 rich gold embossed 

THANK YOU design on black box top 
NOTES White, blue, pink, 

$1.00 Retail green 
Gold or silver 

embossed “Thank You” 
on the finest, smoothest 
white vellum. A super 
value . .. 25 notes, 

25 envelopes. 

everything 

= and 

— then 

some 

100/72 
COCKTAILS 
$1.00 Retail 

Gay invitations 
designed with a 

party flair in tweedy P-C #4 ROSE PARTY gray with red accents. n ee 
Matching envelopes with . . 

con nee etal red linings. Dont mis Fashionable writing papers 
lontag’s clever Birth postcards decorated Announcements, 

with slender, long 
stemmed roses of rare 
loveliness. Ribbon tied 

and wrapped in 
cellophane. 

Thank You Notes smartly designed with infinite variety 
and all-occasion 

Invitations. 
and exquisite packaging 

plus a complete line of 160 

open stock items. 

1103 
PANELLED 

a INFORMALS 

75/22 ihe Satin vellum informal / Me atin vellum informals, x 
WINDSWEPT double packed in MONTAG BROTHERS, INC. 

c Retai stunning black box . 
Notes decorated with hand tied bows 245 N. Highland Ave., Atlanta, Ga. 

with graceful sprays White, blue, pink. 
of golden wheat. Showroom—New York City 
Blue, green, gray, 

and sand. 



) 
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\ 6544 
‘ FRENCH LINE * 
\ $1.00 Retail 

» Open stock letter 
PERSONAL \ sheets of satin vellum 

TYPEWRITER PAPER © with hand deckled edges 
$1.59 Retail ae packaged in glittering foil 

Montag's new Parchment stamped with symbolic 
typewriter paper for 2 fleur-de-lis. White, 

personal use. In white, blue, pink, green. 
blue, pink, green— Plus a GREAT MONTAG 

you can't see erasures! FIRST... now in 
Available in monarch open stock, 
size, rm or tablet. envelopes tissue- 

Matching tissue lined in rich, 
lined envelopes. fashion colors... 

55c Retail. 

159 18 
STRATO-SHEER 

$1.59 Retail 
A special value! 

Light weight, letter 
sheets, tissue lined 

envelopes. White, biue, 
100/06 =. mee Other 

MAN ABOUT TOWN lontag special values 
1 00 Retail INNERWEAVE, LONDON 
Monarch size CRUSHED BOND, 

sheets in magnificent REGENCY, SHEERLITE 
white vellum, hand tied and FRENCH LINE 

with black cord. Dramatic $1.59 and $1.89 
masculine design retail 

100/68 
Ob i 

$1.00 Retai 
REGENCY : A dainty writing 

$1.25 Retail paper of purest vellum 
Letter sheet luxury decorated with daisies. 

in satin vellum. White, Blue and Pink. 
White, blue, green. 

500/01 
REGENCY 

$5.00 Retail 
Superb set elegantly 
tied with gold cord. 
White, satin-smooth 

vellum paper with hand \ , 
deckled edges. Letter sheets x 

and Lap Letters, 
gold lined envelopes. » 

P100,/26 
FRENCH LINE 
LAP LETTERS 
$1.00 Retail 

Modern, convenient 
Lap Letter tablets 

distinctively different with 
brilliant foil covers 

embossed with fleur-de-lis. 
The paper . . . exquisite 

satin vellum with 
hand deckled edges. 
White, pink, blue, 

green. Matching enve- 
lopes with exciting 

linings in high 
fashion shades. 

150/63 
WINTERSET 
$1.50 Retail 

Each fine letter 
sheet is touched 
with a golden or 

silver bough. White and 
delicate shades of 
blue and green. 

- - = for more details circle 138 on last page 
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Checkwriter 9 
Checkwriting protection is avail- 

able in this Universal model check- 
writer by Superior Checkwriter 
Company. 

Listed at $49.50 retail, the ma- 
chine contains self aligning mechan- 
ism, deep etched chrome face plate, 
finger molded handle and _ selector 
buttons. It is presently available in 
three color combinations; green, tan 
and gray. 

Money Chest 10 

A new versatile money chest has 
been designed by Diebold, Inc., to 
provide the small businessman bur- 

Xj glary protection at economic cost. 
PERFECTLY é The Tri-Bolt can be installed 

yf either horizontally or vertically and 
can be purchased encased or unen- 
cased. Inner partition models with a 
two key lock door are also avail- 

for today’s " hig), : able, providing added holdup pro- 
tection. This safe qualifies for Class 

en “E” burglary insurance with a 10 percent discount for the re- 
THE FINEST AVE ay) oT | locking device which deadlocks all three bolts when the lock 
MARKING DEVICES TAGs spindle is driven. 

MADE ANYWHERE! 

economy. Ue 

Credenza Units 
Insist on the Best These versatile new Streamliner 

Credenzas, manufactured _ by 
\\ Globe-Wernicke, add a touch of 

P distinction to the modern office 
as well as provide decorative 
housing for books, personal files, 
catalogs and papers. 

Composed of single units cov- 
ered with attractive tops, the 
credenzas can be custom-tailored ; 

Y to personal requirements and 
tastes. They are set in styling and color to match the Streamliner 

e line of executive desks and are available in a wide variety of 
sizes and tops. 

Balanced in 
— 

@ EXTRA QUALITY : Easter Egg Kit 12 

@ ECONOMY  # - ; A new 19c Easter Egg Decorating 
@ EFFICIENCY =o kit is — + Boog noe _ Com- 

: - pany for the aster Season. 
@ FASTER DELIVERY The colorful carton has added 

value by converting to an egg dry- 
ing tray. Included in each kit is all 
material needed for coloring and dec- 
orating several dozen eggs, along 
with cut-outs, transfer designs and 

Write for 
literature 

on our v . 
complete twirly tops. 
“CROWN” 

line! 
Slim Note Paper 

One of the new note papers 
made by the P. F. Volland 
Company is pictured here. 

Featuring a novel fold, 
these notes are fashioned in 
the popular slim shape, but 
still give the writer ample 

R. A. pea Vial IVT CO., INC. space for messages. Twelve 
notes are packaged in each box to retail for $1.00. 

80 Duane Street + New York 7, New Yerk 
(Centinued on page 64) 

MODERN STATIONER, FEBRUARY, 1957 
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EBERHARD FABERS 

SALES-BLAZER CAMPAIGN 

First 6 Landmarks on Route ’57 to 

Bigger Volume & Faster Turnover! 

MONGOL 

1957 advertising— 

biggest in 

pencil history 

\ 

UN ae 

O°) 
° 
= 

This MONGOL full-page, 4-color ad in Life spearheads 

Eberhard Faber’s 57 national advertising campaign—the 

biggest consumer promotion in quality pencil history. 

| 

| 

a 

A 

2 

S 16,230 Reasons To Buy 

In ads, counter cards, mailers, streamers, all kinds of retail merchandising aids, this 

sales message is driven home to your customers—16,230 words per pencil, the biggest 

reason why to buy in pencil history. 

Standardize with EBERHARD FABER 



1st National Full Color Full-Page 

J> Eraser Advertising 

BUSINESS 

WEEK 

«© 
ia 
~ 

=) 
Ean 
z0 

Lid 
rs 

<> 

USA. 

Order this valuable eye-attracting display fixture 

for your store—to sell more erasers on sight than 

ever before. It’s yours at no cost, with a basic stock 

of the most popular selling Eberhard Faber 

erasers. Modern black rift oak with crystal-clear 

plastic cover—it’s unbreakable. 



Colored Pencil Leader Sells Color 

2] to Business 

. nn a. A 
- LIFE 

- ads in b 

p-page, four-colk * Colorbrite 
‘ull-pes” : e€ : 

: 1 Business Wee ffice volume usiness anc - uo als 
\ for all office uses: > sign 
\ or « 

BUSINESS 

WEEK 

WOODCLINCHED <B> oben “** Sum Colorbrite “E28" 2126 " — - 

When it comes to colored pencils for business, COLORBRITE is the answer to more sales. 

Like other favorite Eberhard Faber leaders, you need stock only one brand—COLORBRITE 

—they satisfy everyone. Choice of 26 colors, with popular red and blue in 3 degrees. 



6 Pages in Color to Attract and Sell 

-? the Artist 
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Ad material 

‘Trade news 

<& Both New— 

NUPASTEL Fixative and 

NUPASTEL Cleaner! 

WOODCLINCHED Weasté 
Six a TIV / 

Fixative fixes drawings permanently —true, 

dull matte finish without changing colos— . <i (% L > mane f od 

easily reworkable—dries faster —sells faster. | . 

Cleaner cleans or highlights—no crumbs, 

no films on paper—kneads easily — oO a 

sells easily. #1120 #2800—12 oz. 
large size #2816—16 oz. 
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Phe skillful handling of customer 
complaints has long been one of 

the most difficult problems faced by 
all businessmen, and, it seems to me, 
for the dealers in the stationery and 
office equipment industry, the prob- 

lem assumes a vital importance. 
For two very good reasons, the 

manner in which you, as a dealer in 
the industry, handle the complaints 
of your customers is particularly im- 
portant to your operation. 

First, ours is an industry of small 
(comparatively speaking) businesses. 
Because it is small, your business is 
more personalized than the much 
larger retail establishments. While this 
personalized atmosphere is healthy, it 
means individual time-consuming han- 
dling of each complaint if the atmos- 
phere is to be maintained. Proper 
handling is, therefore, essential. 

On the other hand, larger stores 
with the volume to support such a 

program and the impersonal atmos- 
phere to make it acceptable can make 
the handling of complaints almost 
routine and considerably simpler. 

Second, this problem is especially 
important to you because in our field 
constant service to the customer is an 
absolute necessity. The manner in 
which a store handles complaints is a 
good measure of this service. 

But even without its special ap- 
plication to the stationery and office 

equipment dealer, the problem in 
general is an all-important one. Yet, I 
am familiar with several dealers in our 
field who, judging from their methods 
of handling complaints, still don't 
realize how important adequate atten- 
tion to the problem actually is to their 
volume and profits. 

A recent article distributed by the 
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ON HANDLING COMPLAINTS 

Small Business Administration  re- 
viewed the importance of this matter 
by saying that “methods of handling 
complaints can affect profits material- 
ly, and can make or break a business.” 
This is certainly true. 

The same article described the set- 
tling of complaints as “an actual dol- 
lars-and-cents consideration.” The cost 
of acquiring new customers through 
display and promotion expenditures is 
extremely high. It takes far fewer dol- 
lars to settle complaints than to attract 
new customers. 

Yet, there are dealers who give 
little attention to the matter. One Mid- 
western dealer whose operation I know 
well is extremely careless in this con- 
nection. (I say ‘‘careless’’ because his 
operation is outstanding in almost 

every other respect. ) 
To begin with, the general attitude 

of his store toward complaints is un- 
desirable. Instead of having an air of 
sincere willingness to adjust matters 
responsible for complaints, the store's 
personnel reflect an attitude of re- 
sentment. In this atmosphere—and 
without a prescribed policy for handl- 
ing complaints—the store's reputation 
suffers each time a customer registers 

a complaint. 
Even when a complete adjustment is 

made, the customer is sent away dis- 
pleased because of the general atti- 
tude of the store personnel. This cus- 
tomer might have been forced to 
debate the question of blame, wait end- 
less minutes while store personnel 
“decided” what action to take, or re- 

ceive a discourteous groan from a clerk 
before receiving the adjustment. 

This dealer, capable in many other 
matters, has not yet seen the impor- 
tance of handling customer complaints 
skillfully. He turns his attention to 
other matters, ignoring a major prob- 
lem that is costing him business. 

How does your store stack up in 
handling complaints ? 

Although the achievement of perfec- 
tion in dealing with complaining cus- 
tomers is a mountainous problem, the 
establishment of a program for im- 
provement in this area is simple. 

You must first develop a personal 
attitude of sincerity in gracefully ac- 
cepting all complaints, and then im- 
part this attitude to your personnel. 

Next, follow these suggestions dc 
signed to help cope with and/or avoid 
some of the more common complaints: 

(1) Establish a delivery schedule, 
allowing safety-factor time, and don’t 
make exceptions to it. (This will help 
avoid complaints on delayed delivery. ) 

(2) Make certain your collection 
letters are tactfully written. 

(3) Investigate and record com- 
plaints about sales personnel. 

(4) Establish a gift exchange pro- 
cedure. (Surveys show that most com- 
plaints arise from gift exchanges. ) 

It takes little to improve your handl- 
ing of this dollars-and-cents matter. 
Mostly it needs attention of every 
dealer in our industry and conscien- 
tious abiding by simple rules. 

Give the problem your attention. 
You'll be glad you did. 

MacethO Shaved 
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SUPPLIES 

Traffic in Zieglers Stationers, 
Norristown, Pa., is guided to the 

first balcony art department by this neon 
sign (upper left of picture) over the 

stairway. Maintenance of a 
separate art department in this area has 

built sales of art materials and 
supplies and hobby materials 

which are also featured in this area. 

A BALCONY ART DEPARTMENT 

A single solution for two problems. And an extremely 
profitable solution at that. 

Ziegler Stationers of Norristown, Pa., decided to 
make good use of their small second floor balcony at 
the rear of the store by maintaining a separate art depart- 
ment there. 

Balcony area, usually too out of the way to have good 

A full stock of pastels, paints and allied merchandise makes 
this department a headquarters for all art and painting needs. 

20 

sales potential, has proved to be an ideal location for art 
materials, primarily because the typical customers prefer 
to browse around slowly and undisturbed. 

In Ziegler’s, art materials and supplies are displayed 
on the second floor balcony in a 12 by 18 foot area, along 
with hobby items. 

A neon sign placed directly above the staircase on 

Yr 

Fi al * ay 
mobo | 

A clerk assists a customer in the selection of the proper brush 
for his particular medium of art work. 
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onsidered a good sales area, a small balcony 

to profitable use by this Pennsylvania sta- 

Maintaining a separate art department 

he balcony allows customers browsing 

without disturbing normal store sales 

the main floor directs customers to this location. Traffic 
entering the front door view the sign immediately, so if art 
supplies or materials are their need they can go right up 
to the balcony. If not, the sign still makes an impression 

for future trips. 
“Space for space, art materials and supplies is one 

of our most profitable merchandise lines,’’ explains store 
buyer Marion Bernhard, “and it is one of our year-round 
staples. It carries a better than average mark-up and we 
never have to be concerned with obsolescence.” 

Commenting on the balcony site, Miss Bernhard 
pointed out that students, artists, hobbyists and others 

secking these materials are constantly scrutinizing the lines 
displayed to see ‘what’s new’ and to seek other items. 

Thus, while the customer in this department usually is 
seeking one particular item, after he has made his pur- 
chase, he often wishes to make an unrushed perusal of all 
of the items. The balcony location allows this browsing 
without disturbing any of the normal sales departments. 

Along with the full-time clerk on constant duty in 
the balcony, it is necessary that other clerks can be counted 
on to work in this department during rush periods. Famil- 
iarization with the complete stock is an essential for any- 
one clerking on this floor. Anything that a customer wants 

that is not stocked is recorded and ordered by Miss Bern- 
hard. The item usually is placed on the list for regular 
shipment and kept in stock. 

“Although it is impossible to carry everything in 
the art materials line,’ Miss Bernhard said, ‘we do carry 

a complete line of staples, such as brushes, water colors, 
paints, paper, pastels, easels, drawing instruments and 

Hobby items, including various paint and drawing sets, are 
year-round sellers to all types of customers at Ziegler’s. 
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allied equipment. Then, whenever we get in certain re- 
quests, we order minimum quantities and re-order the 
particular item as we notice the stock dwindling. In this 
way, we are never over-stocked and can always serve our 

customers.” 
The department is set up on a self-service basis as 

much as possible. High-priced merchandise or stocks that 
can be damaged—paper, board and tissue—are retained 
behind counters and handled by clerks. With this modi- 
fied self-service, departmental clerks can handle other 
store duties in addition to the work in the art materials 
department. 

Contact is maintained with the local art groups at 
the YMCA and YWCA to determine what upcoming 
projects are going to be. Usually the material for demon- 
stration purposes is donated by the store. Naturally the 
instructor of the group will tell the assemblage that these 
same materials may be found at Ziegler’s. 

As an example, when the store learns that the “Y” 
classes are going to work on lamp shades, it is ascertained 
that sufficient quantities of paper, paint and other materials 
are in stock. On other occasions the supplies for copper 
working, wood burning or cartooning are made available. 

Periodic contacts also are made with the art in- 
structors in the public schools. In this way, the depart- 
ment handles all of the supplies and materials that are 
needed by the student or hobbyist. And the class in- 
structors are acquainted with all of the materials which 
can be obtained from one source—Ziegler’s. 

Miss Bernhard points out that whenever she decides 

to handle a certain art materials line, it must be complete. 
If it is woodwork, she must carry the wood, patterns, 
burning tools, necessary paints and easels. If it is lamp 

shades, she stocks the necessary paper, oil paints, pastel 
shades, brushes, trimming materials and even frames. 

“When customers are interested in doing a certain 
type of art work, they must be able to secure all the 
materials for that operation at one time,” says Miss Bern- 
hard. “Seldom will they buy on a piecemeal basis unless 
they have already started to work and only need some 
materials to replenish those which they have already con- 
sumed.” 

A large stock of kits and sets are retained as gift items 
for grownups and youngsters, such as paint sets by number, 

small water coloring sets, color books, a large assortment 
of colored pencils, pastels and associated art materials. 
Youngsters enjoy doing some coloring work and store 
customers are always picking up some of these items to 
take home. They are particularly popular around the holi- 
day periods. ; 

Having the material on hand when a customer re- 
quests it is one method of building customer reliance on the 
Ziegler Stationers art department. This necessitates a con- 
stant checking of inventories by the clerks, with an oc- 
casional order for an extra large supply, even though there 
is the possibility of an over-sufficient amount of one item. 

Advertising also plays an important part in the suc- 
cess of the art department. 

Ziegler'’s advertises art materials and supplies in “Y”’ 
newspapers and local school publications, listing in addi- 
tion many of the hobby materials on hand. 

(Continued on page 67) 



ong-range tax planning in today’s 
c business world of high tax rates 
is no longer the headache of big 
business alone. 

Last minute tax worrying with no 
year-around tax thinking can result 
in the loss of sizeable savings for small 
and medium-sized businesses when it 
comes time to file a tax return. 

For example, assume that last sum- 
mer you were forced to replace your 

‘air conditioner. You shopped around 
and found you could either sell your 
old unit to a private party for $500, or 
a dealer in town would give you a 
trade-in allowance of $500 on it. As 
that seemed like “six of one or a 
half dozen of the other,” you traded 
in the old unit without worrying about 
tax matters. 

To prove how this seemingly simple 
business decision can affect the amount 
of tax you will have to pay, let’s as- 
sume further that the air conditioner 
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which you traded had originally cost 
$2,500 and that you had taken $1,000 

in depreciation on it. Thus it appears 
that the cost for tax purposes was 
$1,500, and you were going to ‘‘lose”’ 
$1,000 whether you accepted the deal- 
er's trade-in allowance of $500 or 
sold it to a private party for $500. 

Now, since you elected to trade in 
the old air conditioner, let’s see how 
you can claim a deduction on a tax 
return for your $1,000 loss. The an- 
swer is simple. You can't. 

All you can do is add the amount 
of the loss to the cost of your new 
unit, and eventually receive tax credit 
for your loss in the form of slightly 
higher depreciation deductions. 

On the other hand, if you had made 
a bona fide sale of your old unit to 
a private party and a separate pur- 
chase of a new unit from a dealer, 
you would have established a $1,000 
loss which could be claimed as a loss 

deduction on a tax return and used to 
offset regular income. 

It is not always true, of course, that 
a loss deduction on the tax return 
is of greater value than the deprecia- 
tion factor, but a general rule to con- 
sider when you are trying to decide 
whether it would be more advanta- 
geous taxwise for you to sell or trade 
in an assest is: sell ‘‘loss” property to 
obtain a deduction, and trade “‘profit” 
property to avoid the tax which must 
be paid on any profit realized from the 
sale of an asset. 

If you have not figured your de. 
preciated costs correctly, you may find 

that you have sold yourself into a 
capital gains tax or traded yourself out 
of a loss deduction. 

Often these matters can be clarified 
by a discussion with a certified public 
accountant. He can verify the accuracy 
of your mathematical computations 
and also explain the advantages and 
disadvantages of the various methods 
used to compute depreciation. It may 
be that the method you are using is 
not the most suited to your business 
needs from a tax viewpoint. 

Certain key questions need to be 
answered before any particular type of 
depreciation is listed for any new 
item, 

As an example, in deciding whether 
you should use the straight-line or 
declining balance method to depreciate 
your new air conditioner, one of the 
first questions a CPA might ask you 
would be: what are your cash require- 
ments and what are your profits likely 
to be? 

If you are thinking of expanding 
and need additional cash within the 
next few years, he might recommend 
that you use the new declining balance 
method to compute depreciation. 

The declining balance method in- 
creases depreciation rates. This starts 
the chain reaction to your objective 
of retaining cash in the business, be- 
cause when you increase depreciation 
rates you also increase allowable de- 
preciation deductions on your tax re- 
turn. The amount you may write off 
the first year is twice what it would 
be if you used the straight-line meth- 
od; so by applying a $1,000 instead of 

$500 depreciation deduction against 
your regular income, you are going to 
reduce your taxes, and cash that does 
not have to be paid out in federal 
taxes can be retained in the company 
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for business expansion purposes. 

It seems all good things eventually 
come to an end, however, and while 
in the first year the declining balance 
depreciation rate may be double that 
of the straight-line, this differential 
diminishes in succeeding years until 
declining balance deductions are even 
less than they would be under the 
straight-line method. 

This is why it is important that 

you consider current and future earn- 
ings before you select a depreciation 

method. 
For example, if your current earn- 

ings are low, or if you are putting in 
a new line of merchandise and the re- 
sults of this expansion will take a few 
years to show in your earnings, it 
might be more advantageous taxwise 
for you to use the straight-line method 
of computing depreciation. 

The straight-line method does not 
speed up depreciation deductions. It 
spreads them out equally over the 
estimated useful life of the asset; so 
when you use the straight-line method, 
you are saving, in a sense, for a rainy 
day. 

When your earnings improve or in- 
crease. you will have more substantial 

depreciation deductions to apply 
against those earnings. There is us- 
ually no point in increasing a loss or 
reducing low earnings by claiming ad- 
ditional depreciation deductions when 
you do not need them. 

A point to remember when you are 
trying to decide whether to buy new 

or used equipment is that second-hand 
equipment must be depreciated by the 
straight-line method. This tax factor 
should be considered, because loss of 
the opportunity to use the declining 
balance method with its rapid write-off 
feature may cancel any immediate sav- 
ings effected by the purchase of used 
equipment. 

Too many businessmen seek profes- 
sional advice about tax matters when 
it is too late to take advantage of the 
legal tax procedures. Tax dollars can 
be saved by realizing that business de- 
cisions made in the fall affect the 
amount of tax which must be paid in 
the spring. 

The wise businessman will practice 
year-around tax thinking. And when 
he is in doubt about the tax effect of 
even the most routine business de- 
cision, he will consult an expert in the 
field. 
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proprietorship 

partnership 

or corporation? 

A matter which may have been decided and forgotten many 
years ago, but is still a basic question businessmen should 

consider from time to time—and one which has many tax impli- 
cations—is whether to do business as a proprietorship, partnership 

or corporation. 
There may be personal or professional factors that force the 

selection and maintenance of a non-corporate form of organiza- 

tion, but depending on the earnings of the business and the 
amount of those earnings you may need to withdraw, there are 
certain tax advantages to be gained by incorporating a new or 

expanding company. 
Since proprietorship and partnership income is taxed at 

individual rates, which range anywhere from 20 percent to 91 
percent, and corporation earnings are taxed at corporate rates of 

30 percent on the first $25,000 earned during the year and 52 per- 
cent on the excess, it might appear that if you have relatively low 
income the proprietorship-partnership rates are lower. 

However, you must also consider that the corporate tax car- 
ries with it the privilege of deducting a reasonable salary paid to 
an employee-owner. The employee-owner has to pay a personal 
tax on his salary, but if he were not incorporated, he would have 
to pay a personal tax on all the money earned by the business. 

If the retained earnings of the company are taxed at a 
corporate rate which is lower than what the personal tax rate 
would be, the employee-owner would benefit by having additional 

funds available in the corporation for expansion purposes. These 
funds may be accumulated in a corporation up to $60,000 with- 
out further tax penalties, and even higher if the corporation can 

prove a need for them. 
These advantages, while they may cut your current tax bill 

and increase working capital for expansion needs, can be lost 
if you have jumped into a corporation without first reviewing 

your own long-range cash requirements. 
If you are continually forced to withdraw money from the 

corporate earning to pay personal expenses, you will have to 
withdraw these funds in the form of dividends. That means the 
corporation will have to pay tax on the earnings you are with- 

drawing as dividends, and again on the dividends received. 
This “double tax” on earnings and dividends can easily 

nullify any tax advantage from incorporation when earnings must 

be withdrawn immediately as dividends. 
Periodically, a small organization should attempt to observe 

objectively its own particular business conditions as the current 
tax laws affect it. 

Possibly a change in the form of organization will be war- 

ranted, 
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W hile the larger stores continually 
rely upon expensive and some. 

times complicated props to give dra. 
matic appeal to their windows, many 
smaller stores have a defeatist attitude attent 
on display—based on the excuse that distric 
a limited display budget doesn’t permit : 
them to compete successfully for pass- imme 
ers-by attention. ploye 

Lauriat’s of Boston, a modest cen- lifted 
ter of greeting cards, stationery, paper | 
goods, giftwares and novelties, has throu 
proved that it is possible to compete usual 

™ with its large neighbors on just as persu 
wr - yr : q many display occasions by the creative color 
a & det * Tiga t- wat ii, ae arrangement of the items it is selling. | 

Even though the cost of its displays and 
Impressive against white and green background papers were these wedding decorations are kept well within the average small move 
used in a spring display window at Lauriat’s of Boston. store budget requirements, the wil eis 

dows are consistent attention-getters ing 
for the store, which has among locat 
its bordering neighbors such large re- sidec 

Demonstrating thet the smelier store tail establishments as Jordan Marsh, dise 
; Filene’s and Kennedy's. 

can compete with the merchandis- In many instances, Lauriat’s win- area 
ing giants in creating sales-provoking = dows are a suggestion in themselves tome 

display windows, Lauriat’s of of how seasonal trim may be used in follc 
Boston succeeds with impressive home entertaining. The store makes thos 

seasonal arrangements of paper goods outstanding use of paper cutouts for insp 

and greeting cards seasonal themes and for such special tion 

most 

4 ¢ i 
= a —) /* 

spring window 

Bridal dolls and wedding bells give a pleasant accent to 
wedding stationery and reception needs in this display. An 
extra note was the shadow box with a bride's picture. 

Merchandise provides maximum display appeal for this 
Mother’s Day window. Eyecatching ribbons, table decora- 
tions and the manufacturer's prop add the colorful touch. 
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promotions as weddings, birthdays, showers, receptions and 

anniversaries, 
With their windows showing a new appearance al- 

most every week, folks get the habit of paying special 

attention to them when they are in the Boston shopping 

district. 
When customers step inside Lauriat’s, they become 

immediately aware that most of the fascinating props em- 
ploy ed to tell the window story are items which have been 

lifted right out of merchandise assortments. 
Dainty lifelike suggestion is added to the displays 

through use of tiny gift dolls, various novelties and un- 
usual greeting cards. Many displays are keynoted by 
persuasive selling copy panels set against backgrounds of 

color contrasts. 
Good merchandising organization provides smooth 

and active traffic flow to all areas at Lauriat’s. Patrons 
move right into specialized gift sections spreading out be- 
fore the entrance. Because of the popularity of its greet- 
ing card and paper craft units, these lines have been 

located near the rear of the store. Cards are shown on two- 
sided mounds through the center of several gift merchan- 

dise displays. 
The paper craft section is housed in a special balcony 

area with work tables and instructors on hand to aid cus- 
tomers with party problems or wedding plans. Easy-to- 
follow instruction sheets at a small cost are available for 
those who wish to work out their own ideas. On hand for 
inspiration is a small art gallery of finished party decora- 
tions for customers to ponder over. 

Lauriat’s ties in Mother's Day gift suggestions of floral table 
arrangements, dealer helps and cards to form an attractive 
window of related purchase suggestions. 
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The neatness and dignity of this display of the complete line 
of wedding stationery and paper accessories are in tune with 
the charecter of a wedding. 

This impressive group of gifts for Father’s Day were arranged 
against a landscape sketch on the paper background to pro- 
vide a male theme. 
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The strongest driving motive be- 

hind most salesmen is their pay. If 

you haven’t reviewed the what's, 

why’s and how’s of your sales 

compensation plan recently, let this 

article by Dr. Lapp serve as a 

basis for your check 

time to check 

Your Salesmen’s 

Compensation Plan 

By C L. “Chuck” Lapp, Ph. D. 

Consulting Editor, MODERN STATIONER 

ust as the various selling tech- 
J niques may need periodical change 
because they are obsolete, so may your 
method of sales compensation be out- 
dated. 

And nothing affects the volume out- 
put of outside salesmen as much 
as an outdated compensation plan. Pay 
may not be the only factor affecting 
performance, but for most salesmen, 
even though prestige, authority, oppor- 
tunity for advancement, job security, 
choice of territory, sales aids and 
equipment, training and supervision 
may not be all that is desired, they 
will continue to produce sales if the 
pay level or method of payment is sat- 
isfactory. 

The three following quotations from 
salesmen will possibly indicate their 
feelings: “‘Money may be frowned up- 
on by some, but I know of nothing 
which has such a wide circle of 
friends”; “Pay may be the root of 
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all evil, but I would like some more 
of that root’; “I do on my sales job 
exactly what I am paid to do.” 

Pay raises may not be enough, 
however. It isn’t necessarily true that 
an increase in pay will bring about 
increased sales efficiency. 

Often a salesman who is disgrunt- 
led concerning his remuneration is 
not unhappy because of the amount of 
his pay but because of the method of 
payment. A few dissatisfied salesmen, 
you may find, are even basically dis- 
satisfied not so much with the method 
of payment but with what the method 
is called. For example, some salesmen 
have an aversion to the commission 
form of payment, but when you call 
it a bonus arrangement they become 
completely satisfield. 

Since pay is so important a factor 
in raising or lowering the morale and 
the productiveness of salesmen, pos- 
sibly if you haven’t made a check re- 

cently of your compensation plan the 
following suggested points will as- 
sist you in making such an audit of 
your pay plan. 

1. For what do you pay a salesman? 

The first step in answer to this 
question is to review the objectives of 
your company. Check how many of 
the objectives your salesmen play a 
part in accomplishing. Possibly on 
this point the following statement re- 

cently made by a sales manager will 
help clarify your thinking, ‘The ob- 
jective of having a sales force is to 
get that business which, if it were not 
for the efforts of the sales force, we 
would not get.” 

Next review the activities you cx- 
pect your salesmen to perform. Then 
as many of those activities which are 
controllable by the salesman and 

measurable by management should be 
tied to the salesman’s compensation. 

This does not mean you could no 
longer pay a salesman a straight salary 
but it docs mean that periodically as 
those controllable and measurable ac- 
tivities of individual salesmen are re- 
viewed his compensation would be ad- 

justed accordingly. 
2. How should salesmen be paid? 
Salary? Commission? or a Combina- 
tion Plan? 

In the last fifteen years there has 
been a trend for those companies that 
formerly paid a straight commission to 
offer in addition a guaranteed draw 
or salary base and those formerly pay- 
ing a straight salarly to add some 
form of bonus or commission incen- 
tive. More recently those companies 
who used some form of a combina- 
tion plan some years ago are further 
refining their plans along a four, five, 
or six point idea. These plans are cost- 
ly from the company’s standpoint to 
administer. 

A number of unique plans, never- 

theless, are becoming more prevalent. 
For example, one large member in the 
industrial division requires their sales- 
men to set their own quota. If the 
salesman hits it on the button, his pay 
is greater than if he goes under his 
quota. Of course, the higher he sets 
his quota, the greater the possibility of 
his earning more. 

Another unique plan is being used 
by the lubrication division of one of 
the major oil companies. A salesman 
is given a base salary and a quota. He 
receives a commission on all sales 
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above his fixed quota, and in addition, 
his w/fe then receives a separate bonus 
which is equivalent to 25 per cent of 
his earned commission. The salesman’s 
bonus money can not exceed one quar- 
ter of his base pay for one year. The 
wife's bonus, however, has no ceiling. 
If her husband’s commissions exceed 
one-quarter of his base pay, she will 
still receive her 25 per cent. For 
example, if a salesman had a quota 
of $4,000, the most commission he 
could earn would be $1,000. His 
wife, however, dependent upon his 
performance could receive more than 

one-quarter of $1,000 in the same year 
as cited above. 

Some form of compensation con- 
tingent upon results may well be the 
best possible antidote for clock watch- 
ing, procrastination, and leanings to- 
ward complacency. 

3. How much do you need to pay to 
obtain and hold effective salesmen? 

From time to time you must check 
the amount paid by competitive sta- 
tioners or for comparable sales jobs. 
Your pay must be in line or you will 
find that it will be difficult to attract 
and hold the caliber of salesmen want- 
ed. If your pay is too low and you 
have a good training program, you 
may well find that you are rapidly be- 
coming a recruiter and trainer for com- 
peting companies. 

A salesman may be paid more than 
the buyers he sells to but he seldom 
can be paid less than the typical buyer 
he calls on. If your salesmen are paid 
less than their typical buyer, you will 
find your men leaving your sales force 

for buying jobs or going into business 
for themselves. 
4. When should you pay a salesman ? 

At least some part of his remunera- 
tion should be paid either daily, week- 
ly, semi-monthly or at least monthly 
following his performance. 

In addition, consideration should be 
given as to whether payment should be 
made when the merchandise order is 
received, when the customer accepts 
the merchandise or when the customer 

pays for the merchandise. 
If there are seasonal business peaks, 

should the salesman be paid more for 
those peaks or should his remunera- 
tion be leveled off in some way that 
each payment is fairly comparable. 
5. How can a payment plan be tested 
before it is put into effect? 

Perhaps this new plan can be ap- 
plied to past performance of sales- 
men with particular care to pick turn- 
ing point years. This would indicate 
what would happen in the event of a 

recurrence of such years, 
Ask your salesmen what they feel 

might be wrong with it after you have 
presented the proposed plan to them. 
And then check your plan against the 
plans of other companies who have 
similar ones and find out what their 
experiences have been. 
6. Why should such detailed consid- 
eration be given to the salesmen’s 
payment plan? 

If such consideration isn’t given and 
an unsound plan is put into effect, 
you may notice the prevalence of such 
danger signs as: lack of control over 
salesmen’s activities, unsatisfactory 

sales volume, high direct selling cost, 
high cost for administering payments 
and worst of all, neglected customers 
and products in some areas and over- 
selling of customers and products in 
others. 

A vicious circle can be started with 
low morale among salesmen, leading 
to high turnover of your men and 
diminishing quality of the new re- 
cruits. 
7. What checks must be made to dis- 
cover any problems connected with 
compensation ? 

Problems such as extreme earning 
not commensurate with effort expend- 

ed, split commission disagreements and 
loading of customers should be given 
your immediate attention. 

Ask yourself if you have set satis- 
factory and fair quotas, and if so, are 
there certain fringe benefits which 
might be more acceptable than an in- 
crease in pay? 
8. What factors must be considered in 
establishing the level of payment for 
different salesmen? 

Often the following factors will be 
the determinants to increase or decrease 
the level of payment: 

(a) Product, materials or service 
sold. 

(b) Territory — Is it a new or es- 
tablished one? 

(c) Ability and future of a sales- 
man. 

(d) Extent of advertising. 
(e) Competitive strength. 
An important question which you 

must answer yourself, is whether or 

(Continued on page 67) 

Checking Elements in Sales Compensation Plans* 
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Maddison House in Johannesburg, 

Union of South Africa, is the home of 

J. Maddison & Company (Pty.) Ltd., 

@ major supplier of office 

equipment, stationery and drawing 

materials for South Africa. An additional 

seven stories is to be 

added to this modern building. 

South African Retailer 

Shows Complete Line 

ec 
Mm 

a, 

! 
‘ 

: \ - 

MODERN 
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Everything for the office is shown in this display room of J. Maddison & Company. \ 
The store emphasizes the latest in office equipment. : 
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ompany. 

K xtreme interest in the lastest de- 
4 velopments in stationery and of- 

fice equipment keynotes J. Maddison & 
Company (Pty.) Ltd., home of office 
equipment, stationery and drawing 

Johannesburg, South materials in 
Africa. 

This 30-year-old firm, with sub- 
agents in the principal cities of the 
Union of South Africa and the Rhod- 

Visible card systems and time recorders are shown in this 
section of the Maddison House, Johannesburg, Union of South 
Africa. 

MODERN STATIONER, FEBRUARY, 1957 

esias, prides itself in its completely 
modern business procedures. In addi- 
tion to a complete line of materials 
and equipment used in today’s busi- 
ness, the firm maintains a service de- 
partment to clean, adjust and repair 
all of the machines it sells. 

The retail and wholesale stationery 
department handles all types of com- 
mercial stationery as well as a varied 

dition. 

This vast array of typewriters 

adding machines 

and calculators decorates 

one of the many display areas at 

J. Maddison & Company. 

range of drawing equipment and sup- 
plies. 

Newspapers are the primary adver- 
tising media used by the company to 
aid its salesmen. 

The present building consists of a 
basement, and ground and first floors 
all occupied by the firm. Construction 
is now planned to finish the original 
scheme of a nine-story building. 

In an extreme modern style, this window display shows some 
of the latest equipment available for transcription and ad- 
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R. J. Dexter of Dexter's Pen Shop, 
Maplewood, Mo., ponders the selection 
of the proper greeting card for a tele- 
phone order he has just received. To 
eliminate any parking worries, a custo- 
mer merely has to phone when a specific 
card is needed and Dexter will send it 
off immediately. 

TELEPHONE SERVICE 

promotes greeting card sales 

This Missouri retailer is an aggressive merchandiser of 

greeting cards. A telephone service to enable quick dis- 

patch of any type of greeting card has paid off for him 

here is no need to rush downtown 
at the last minute in Maplewood, 

Mo., for that almost forgotten greet- 
ing card for a close friend, relative or 
business associate. 

Residents in this city merely have to 
lift the phone, dial Dexter’s Pen Shop 
and place their order, confident that 
the proper birthday, anniversary, con- 

30 

gratulations or condolence card will 
be on its way to the right person. 

This novel “telephone service’ has 
substantially boosted sales of greeting 
cards for this eastern Missouri store. 

R. J. Dexter, head of the store, 
initiated the idea when he found that 
many potential greeting card customers 
were giving up in disgust after failing 

to find a parking spot in the con- 
gested shopping area. 

Others did try the method of buying 
three or four greeting cards at a 
time, holding a few “in reserve’ for 
later use. This, however, was not 
practical for most persons, since in- 
variably, the wrong cards with the 
wrong sentiments were on hand. 

Faced with this problem, Dexter 
broached the idea of a telephone serv- 
ice to a few of his customers and 
received an encouraging response. 

The operation is simplicity itself, 
When a customer is informed of the 
plan, a card is placed in the shop 
file with his name, address, phone 
number and charge account number. 
Then when a card is needed immedi- 
ately, the customer phones in the ad- 
dress and message, and the card is 
mailed the same day. Dexter's takes 
care of selection of an appropriate 
card, writing the message and mail- 
ing. 

The customer is then billed for the 
card as part of his regular charge ac- 
count. 

Businessmen are encouraged to leave 
a few of their calling cards, which 
can be enclosed with the greeting 
card of their needs. According to Dex- 
ter, this has proved to be a particularly 
good market because most business- 
men realize the importance of good- 
will with customers, suppliers and em- 

ployees. 

This aspect of the business has been 
built largely by extremely valuable 
word-of-mouth advertising by en- 

thusiastic customers. 

Selection of the proper card, an ex- 
tremely essential facet of the business 
is facilitated by one of the largest and 
most complete inventories of cards in 
eastern Missouri. Dexter's Pen Shop 
carries 14 display racks of greeting 
cards in addition to a large supply of 
gift items. 

During the past nine years of ag- 
gressive merchandising of greeting 
cards, Dexter has found that in addi- 
tion to the special phone service, the 
use of new window displays every two 
weeks based on a seasonal theme has 
aided card sales. 

This, plus the use of banner “‘strip 
signs” pasted on the outside of the 
glass, remind passersby of forthcom- 
ing holidays, birthdays, anniversaries 
and other dates which necessitate card 
sending. 
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America’s Fastest 

Selling Binders 

To display Duo-Tang loose-leaf 
covers is to sell them. They’re 

so outstanding in appearance—so 
practical in service that customers 

instantly recognize them as 
“just what they need.” 

The complete range of materials 
and colors provide a wide choice for 

any loose-leaf problem—from the 
simplest briefs to the most 

elaborate presentations. 

ice, the You'll be sales and profits ahead ~ The original loose-leaf cover 

aoe Oona to stock and feature these quality with built-in fasteners. 

y covers that sell on sight. \ — 

jane ans Write for catalog today. 

r ‘‘strip 
of the 

sor: Et ugswotlhe eg Se ct vg 
7 sk for sample of this Duo- 

ersaries MFG. CO. Tang “Package” low cost 
ate card printed cover service now 

available from Ellingsworth. 
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SEE HOW HONEY BUNNY HOPS 

UP YOUR SALES! 

Everybody loves the Norcross Honey Bunny. He’s 
been a favorite for years. And now, Norcross has 
put him to work—to produce extra profits for you! 

He’s about to be famous— 

Honey Bunny will appear in LIFE 

Yes, this Bunny will be famous soon! Because in 
March a full-color page in Life will feature him— 
on cards for all occasions. And the March Ladies’ 
Home Journal will have a full-color page about 
him, too! 

Millions and millions of readers will see and 
want this rascally rabbit—he carries such a friendly 
greeting for birthdays, anniversaries, get well— 
they’ll buy them for year-round use. 

oa aN ie 

Let the bunny-lovers know that 

Honey Bunny lives in your store! 

When you order the complete Norcross selection 
(27 different Honey Bunny designs) you will receive 

© norcross, inc. 

a large, lovable rabbit (10 times life size!) of paper 
sculpture. Put this friendly fellow in your window. 
He says “Hi—I’m Honey Bunny—look for me 
only on Norcross Greeting Cards.” Make sure that 
people who see him in the ad see him again in 
your window! 

Here’s how to “track in” customers! 
nan 

Along with the Honey Bunny window display 
comes a set of display cards that leads customers 
right from your door to the rack that says ‘““Honey 
Bunny lives here.” 

And the rack itself is something extra! 
ower 

The complete Honey Bunny selection will be sent 
to you in a special display rack that lifts right out 
of the shipping container, ready to be placed on 
your display counter. 

You'll get the whole Honey Bunny Promotion 
complete in one package. It’s fun to feature Honey 
Bunny .. . for bigger profit, better recognition. 

So hop to it! Order now... be ready 
Reheat 

before the big LIFE ad appears. 
SMART SN ie 

Let your store be known this March... and al- 
ways ... as Norcross headquarters. It always 
pays, because: 

There’s always something new from Norcross! 

NORCROSS 

GREETING CARDS 

244 Madison Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 

- - - for more details circle 142 on last page 



Nordberg Elected 
OEMI President 

Harry M. Nordberg, sales and serv- 
ice vice president of Pitney-Bowes 
Incorporated of Stamford, Conn., has 
been elected president of the Office 
Equipment Manufacturers Institute. 

An association of all major office 
equipment and business machines man- 
ufacturers, OEMI boosted the postage 
meter company executive from senior 
vice president and director. 

New Secretary-Treasurer For 
Wholesale Stationers’ Association 

The appointment of Donald S. 
Frey as secretary-treasurer and general 
manager of the Wholesale Stationers’ 
Association was announced by Harold 
W. Jacobsen, president of the asso- 
ciation. 

Jacobsen added that Harold C. 
Whitemore, former secretary-treasurer, 
will continue to serve the association 
as consultant. Matters pertaining to 
the organization’s business will be 
handled from 1609 Sherman Avenue, 
Evanston, IIl. 

Frey, a practicing attorney in Evans- 
ton, spent eight years as an active 
executive of the Textile Bag Manuv- 
facturers Trade Association. He has 
also practiced law in New York. 

New York Office 
Furniture Show 

Expansion from a one-floor show 
to two or more floors of the New York 
Trade Show Building keynoted the 
progress reports on the second annual 

New York Office Furniture Show. The 
Show, which is sponsored by the OF- 
FUREPS Club of New York, is sched- 
uled for May 18 to 20, 1957. 

Space preference has been given to 
1956 exhibitors with the result that all 
have reserved space, necessitating ex- 
pansion to a second flooor. Addition- 
al floors will be available if required. 

Chairman for booth sales is Harry 
Nechames, Pier 49, North River, New 
York, 
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PRESSTIME NEWS 

The Arizona Typewriter Company, 1605 W. Washington, Phoenix, has 
been purchased by MarK MESICKOo and will operate as the Mark | Arizona 
Typewriter Company. 

Mesicko purchased the business from Edward Heaps, who took over 
the operation last June when the owners, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Cook, were 
killed in a traffic accident near Flagstaff, Ariz. 

* *¢ &€ & & 
Nichols Business Equipment, Inc., Syracuse, N. Y., has announced the 

opening of an office and showroom in the Grand Union Shopping Center, 
Utica, N. Y. 

Manager for the new seven-county district is Davin J. Spears. Prior 
to joining the Nichols organization a year ago, he had spent 10 years in 
office systems and management positions. 

* * * * & 
Fred Boumgorten, Exclusive Importer, has opened his new showroom, ware- 

house and office at 1000 Virginia Avenue N. E. in Atlanta, Ga. 
The company imports and distributes nationally a wide variety of stationery 

and gift items from its Atlanta headquarters. Increased business during the past 
year necessitated the move from the previous location at 675 Cooledge Avenue, 
Atlanta. 

The company has just become the distributor of Bielefeld Playing Cards, 
a line of plastic coated cards made in Germany. The new line will be shown at 
the major gift and stationery shows; by J. Kenneth Zahn, 225 Fifth Avenue, New 
York City; and by The Zangs Company, N. 1598 Merchandise Mart, Chicago, 
Ill. 

* *£ ¢ @& & 
According to a ruling by the Internal Revenue Service based on results of 

a recent court case, a charge for credit which is added to the price of merchandise 
becomes part of the selling price and is subject to excise taxation. This holds true 
even if the charge is listed separately. 

A 40,000-share block of stock allotted to employees and officers of the 
Standard Register Company was oversubscribed by 30 percent according to the 
management. 

A public issues of 300,000 shares of stock was sold out five days after 
it was placed on the market. Proceeds of the stock sale will be used by the 
business forms company for the current expansion program, which includes 
doubling capacity at the plants in Oakland and Glendale, Calif., and building a 
new plant at Fayetteville, Ark. 

Bo * * 
Sale of the Macke-Williamson Stationery Company in Rochester, N. Y. was 

announced recently. 
New president of the company is Epwarp H. FisCcHER and WILLIAM J. 

FISHER is the treasurer. Formerly the company was owned by Robert B. Macke, 
who operated the firm together with his father, Robert C. Macke, until the 
elder Macke’s death several years ago. 

* * © 
Sainberg & Company, Inc., has retained Ken White Associates to design 

a completely new line of “Blue Chips’ desk accessories featuring new forms 
and companion colors. 

Sainberg sales manager LEON JAFFE reports that the new line, including 
such utility items as desk pad, letter file, desk cutlery, note pad, picture frame, 
pen set and ash tray will be available on the market in February. 

* *¢ *¢ & & 

* * 

* tk 

RoGer C. Hitt has been named president of Maverick-Clarke Printing 
Company, San Antonio, Texas, succeeding his father Russet. C. HtLt, who 
headed the firm for the past 30 years. 

Also under the direction of the new president are the divisions of Maverick- 
Clarke in Houston, Corpus Christi, Brownsville and Austin. The elder Hill 
has become chairman of the board of directors. 
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ALL OCCASION BOOKS 

FROM 

PHILLIPS 

The ALL OCCASION ADDRESS BOOK 
has room for: 
440 Names and addresses 
440 Telephone Numbers 

The most wanted address book in all 192 Spaces for Birthdays and Anniver- 
America now in new gold foil counter saries 
display. Retail $1.00 380 Spaces for Christmas Card List 

80 Spaces for Classified Services such as 
Doctor, Fire, Beauty Shop, Carpenter, 
Plumber, etc. 

24 Spaces for Gift List (sent and received, 
sizes, color, etc.) 

5 Memo pages 

Next years edition — a) 
available in May. Double row of indexes locates information quickly. 

Retail $1.00 

BIRTHDAYS — ANNIVERSARIES 

CHRISTMAS CARD LIST 

The ALL OCCASION DATE BOOK has a page for every week 
of the year, divided into seven sections for each day of the 
week — morning, afternoon and evening appointments. 
Over 90 timely verses and inspirational quotations, all new 
and lifelike photographs. Conveniently indexed and attrac- 
tively boxed. 

CLASSIFIED 

The DELUXE ALL OCCASION ADDRESS 
BOOK is handsomely bound in soft 

leather-like lexhide. Colors: 
Wine, Tan and Blue. Gold leaf 
design adds luxury and dig- 
nity. Tissue wrapped and 
boxed. Retail $2.00 MEMO GIFT LIST 

© Walter P. Phillips 
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The ALL OCCASION ADDRESS BOOK 
has room for: 
440 Names and addresses 

——— 440 Telephone Numbers 
The most wanted address book in all 192 Spaces for Birthdays and Anniver. 
America now in new gold foil counter saries 

80 Spaces for Classified Services such as 
Doctor, Fire, Beauty Shop, Carpenter, 
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Plumber, etc. 
24 Spaces for Gift List (sent and received, 

sizes, color, etc.) 
5 Memo pages 

Next years edition + 
available in May. Double row of indexes locates information quickly. 

Retail $1.00 

The ALL OCCASION DATE BOOK has a page for every week 
of the year, divided into seven sections for each day of the 
week — morning, afternoon and evening appointments. 
Over 90 timely verses and inspirational quotations, all new 
and lifelike photographs. Conveniently indexed and attrac- 
tively boxed. 

The DELUXE ALL OCCASION ADDRESS 
BOOK is handsomely bound in soft 

leather-like lexhide. Colors: 
Wine, Tan and Blue. Gold leaf 
design adds luxury and dig- 
nity. Tissue wrapped and 
boxed. 
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Leather Goods Show 
Approximately 80 manufacturers 

are expected to show exhibits at the 
Pacific Luggage and Leather Goods 
Show to be held in the Biltmore Ho- 

tel, Los Angeles, March 24-27. 
Jack Citronbaum, executive vice 

president of the Luggage and Leather 
Goods Manufacturers of America In- 
corporated, said the manufacturers 
will occupy the second floor of the 
hotel, exhibiting luggage, trunks, brief 
cases, personal leather goods, travel 
accessories and leather novelties. 

Chicago Gift Show 
Latest developments on the coming 

Chicago Gift Show, February 3-14, at 
the LaSalle Hotel and Palmer House, 
include the news that a new wing of 
rooms has been made available on 
the sixth floor of the Palmer House. 

Neel Bate, well known designer in 
the display world, has been retained to 
create attractive props that will point 
up the Easter season and warm weather 

Globe-Wernicke was host to a group of dealers and their representatives who journeyed 
to Cincinnati to attend a three-day sales school at the company’s executive offices. 
Direction of the school was under Elmer G. Rahe G/W vice president—sales, and 
Robert W. Sprott, general sales manager. Sitting, left to right: Robert W. Sprott, 
Charles Seligman, Jack Taylor, Chet Gowdey, R. Herman Hammer (Globe-Wernicke 
president), Elmer G. Rahe, Foster Sires, Eugene Gore and Pete Jamerson. Standing, 
left to right: Hal Dearwester, Don Phillips, Paul Stanley, Morris Summers, Charles 
thrie, W. M. Brown, Tom Maniscalo, Wayne Protheroe, Frank Boyd, William Lynch, 
Ralph Stalvey, George Harding, Al Bobich, Bob Linehan, Dan Schunck and William 
C. Aylward. 

months to follow. On the lighter side 
there will be a Lincoln’s Birthday 
Bingo Party on February 12 in the 
Grand Ballroom of the LaSalle Hotel. 
Preceding this event is the traditional 
Chicago Dinner Dance, which will be 
held Thursday, February 7, at the 
Palmer House. 

Show time sechedule is as follows: 
Sunday, February 3, Noon to 6 p.m.; 
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m.; closed Saturday, February 9; re- 
open Sunday, February 10, Noon to 
6 p.m.; Monday through Wednesday, 

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Thursday, 9 a.m. to 
Noon closing. 

“Silk Effect’ J 

the most unusual napkin. Sheer silk-like texture. Sells on 
sight. Lovely assortment in two sizes. Prompt shipment. 

Thermographers 

| 

HELIOGRAVED COMMERCIAL LINE and 

THE FLOWER WEDDING LINE 

Improve your profits 

and service with these 

Regency Features: 

© A big 50% discount 

® Orders shipped postpaid 
in 1 to 2 days 

® Heliograving—the finest 
raised lettering 

Send for your FREE catalogs today 
| doz. ea. luncheon and cocktail size $14.20 plus postage. 
Write for illustrated price list our plete I.ne isite 
imports for unusual gifts. 

Permanent Show Rooms 
New York - J. Kenneth Zahn Chicago - The Zangs Co. 

225 - Sth Avenue 1598 Merchandise Mart 

FRED BAUMGARTEN 
EXCLUSIVE IMPORTS Dept. E-2 

1000 Virginia Ave. N. E. Atlanta 6, Ga. 

4 
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REGENCY THERMOGRAPHERS, 28 West 23rd Street, New York 10, N. Y. M.S. 
Please send me the FREE catalog(s) checked here: 

Commercial Line Flower Wedding Line 
Name Title 
Address. 
City. 
Company Nome_— 
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AND 

LUSTROUS SILVER 

Available in 

a linn 

PR Peg, PRL 

— >??? >?>?>?>- 

Ee 

72" 
SPIRALITES 

Li 

12" HANDIPTS 

14/2" RENAISSANCE 

loa new antique ini 
quel 

SEE THEM AT 
THE FOLLOWING SHOWS: 

MEMPHIS — Hotel Peabody, February 10-12 _ 
{Above represented by The R. T. Pickerings} 

CHICAGO —La Salle Hotel, 
February 3-14, Room 321 

(Miss Edith Knox) 

_ NEW YORK—New York Trode Show Building, 
~~ February 24-March 1, Reom 207 

(The Obendorfers, Eugene Glebe, 
Charles Correll) 

ke 

( olomtal Candle (@ 

. , sf? j 
Oo] (ape ( da, Inc. 

HYANNIS, MASSACHUSETTS 

for more details circle 111 on last page 
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NOFA Schedule 

Among the highlights of the 11th 
annual convention of the National 
Office Furniture Association will be a 
major address by Tom Ryan, Market 
Research Director of Time, Inc., on 
the subject of “The Market Potentials 
of the Office Furniture Field’. 

Scheduled for March 27-31, conven- 
tion headquarters will be in the Jung 
Hotel, with exhibits in the Municipal 
Auditorium. Workshop breakfast ses- 
sions on Friday, March 29, will in- 
clude meetings of: Dealers, conducted 
by Hugo Beier, Beier-Gunderson, San 
Francisco; Manufacturers, conducted 
by J. Emhardt, president of Columbia 
Steel Equipment Company, Philadel- 
phia; Representatives, conducted by 
D. G. Myles, manufacturers’ repre- 
sentative, Houston. 

The Management Clinic on Satur- 
day, March 30, will have as its mod- 
erator, Claude Wilcox, Jr., Modern 
Stationery Company, Baltimore, Md. 
Panel members and their subjects are: 
Sales Training—Herbert Buhler, Jr., 
Detroit, Mich.; Frieight Savings— 
Marshall Spak, Chicago, III.; Opera- 
tional Costs—Elmer Newstrum, Roch- 
ester, N. Y.; Office Furniture Plan- 
ning and Layouts—R. P. Adams, St. 
Louis, Mo. 

Fun and festivities will be mixed 
with the sessions and exhibits. “A 
Fabulous Night in Old New Orleans” 
will be held in the ballroom of the 
Hotel Jung on March 28, featuring 
a mythical tour of New Orleans. 
Ladies activities range from a get to- 
gether tea to a tour of the French 
Quarter, from a shopping expedition 

to a boat ride on the Mississippi. 
According to John R. Gray, Execu- 

tive Director of NOFA, invitations 
have been extended to leading busi- 
ness executives and__ industrialists 
throughout the country to be guests 
of the association during exhibit hours 
on the last day of the convention. 

NOMDA Goal Is 
Two Thousand Members 

The most ambitious effort ever un- 
dertaken by the National Office Ma- 
chine Dealers Association is now in 
progress—-A project to increase total 
membership to 2,000 by the 1957 
convention and trade exhibit in Pitts- 

38 

A warm handshake marks the merger of 
two of the oldest corporations in Amer- 
ica. Looking forward to a new era for 
their respective companies are (left) Earl 
L. Curtis, president of the 121-year-old 
American Crayone Company, and Frank 
G. Alkinson, president of the 129-year- 
old Joseph Dixon Crucible Company, 
Both companies will continue their opera- 
tions without change of personnel or 
policy. 

burgh on June 30 to July 3. 
As a means of further strengthening 

NOMDA'’s big drive, President D. L. 
Keeney, Jr., plans to use the 20 reg- 
ional governors to good advantage. 
Additional members who have accept- 
ed appointments to area and state 
chairmanships in the drive include: 
Miller Huggins, Indiana; Fred John- 
son, South Carolina; Louis Lathem, 
Jr., Georgia; Ralph Neumayer, Con- 
necticut; George Paine, East Texas; 
Herbert Toussaint, Southern New Jer- 
sey; Wilbur Walker, Kansas; Thomas 
Williams, Maryland; and Don Streh- 
low, Wyoming. 

Named Production Chief 

Gerson Strassberg has been appoint- 
ed production manager of Angler's 
Company, Flushing, N. Y., manufac- 
turers of vinyl plastic stationery sup- 
plies. 

Strassberg, formerly with Induction 
Heating Corporation, also will direct 
Angler's expansion program, accord- 
ing to Sam Brunner, Angler president. 

Plan Dallas Show 

The 33rd Allied Gift and Jewelry 
Show will be held in Dallas at the 
Hotel Adolphus from February 17 
to 21. Displays will be in the main 
ballroom, the Regency Room, all mez- 
zanine parlors as well as all rooms 
from the seventh to the fourteenth 

floors. Social events include the Buy- 
er's Party and dinner dance. The fall 
show will be held between September 

1 to 5. 
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QUESTION: 

which hanging folder sells... | THE EASIEST 

REG 

That's how it has been for fifteen years, and that’s 

the way the PENDAFLEX story will read tomorrow. 

But it takes more than the sales momentum of fifteen 

years of leadership to stay out in front: 

THE PRODUCT MUST BE BETTER 

More durable, for example. In drop tests of folders 

on frames, only Pendaflex hanger rods withstood an 

impact of fifty pounds without tearing away from 

the paper. 

NEW APPLICATIONS MUST BE PIONEERED 

The latest of many Pendaflex developments is the 

Oxford Pendaflex Checkfiler. Other new applications 

are now being field-tested prior to introduction. 

THE LINE MUST BE COMPLETE 

Pendaflex today is the only complete line, available 

in 7 sizes, plus 7 portable Pendaflex files which add 

extra sales and profits. 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE MUST BE ON TAP 

Usually, the application of Pendaflex to a filing opera- 

tion is simplicity itself. But when a complex filing 

problem needs expert analysis, dealers may draw on the 

accumulated experience of the Oxford Filing Service 

Department. 

NATIONAL ADVERTISING SUPPORT 

In 1957 the biggest advertising program in Pendaflex 

history will feature Pendaflex in full page space in all 

of the important office methods magazines, to build 

consumer acceptance and to make your selling easier. 

Ox
fo
rd
 
PE
ND
AF
LE
X 

THE MOST 

with GREATEST PROFIT? 

Yes, Pendaflex is the line of least sales resistance, 
of protected profits, of proven quality. Most cities 
are open for additional franchises. Send us your 
inquiry today. 

OXFORD FILING SUPPLY COMPANY, INC. Clinton Road, Garden City, N.Y. St. Louis 6, Mo. 

- - - for more details circle 145 on last page 
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Observe 70th Year 

S. Suhara, president of the Mitsu- 
bishi Pencil Company, Limited, of To- 
kyo, Japan, announced the celebration 
of the firm’s 70th year. Mitsubishi 
was founded in March, 1887, by Nir- 

oku Masaki. 

Pencil Company Appoints 
Two Representatives 

Recently appointed as sales repre- 
sentatives for the Joseph Dixon Cru- 

Ward 

cible Company were William E. Ward 
and John W. Burns. 

Ward, who has been associated with 
the stationery trade for a number of 

years will be the representative in up- 
per New York State for the pencil 
sales division of the company. 

The Pacific Northwest will be the 
territory of Burns who will head- 
quarter in Seattle, Wash. He was pre- 
viously employed as a representative of 
the Minnesota Mining and Manufac- 
turing Company. 

Water No Threat 
To Nashua Label 

Nashua Corporation’s on-the-level 
Davac R balanced label paper passed 
one of its toughest tests recently when 
a Pan American World Airways strato- 
cruiser ditched in the Pacific Ocean. 

Mail retrieved carried ink smudges 
and missing stamps after the dunk- 
ing, but a Nashua-made label held 
fast to an envelope addressed to Mrs. 
John E. Walker of Puunene, Maui, 
Hawaii, who wrote the firm saying: 
“The label looked amazingly fresh for 
having had a salt water dunking.” 

Name Change, 
New Trade Mark 

John C. Heines, president and treas. 
urer of Heines-Bruelheide Publishing 

Company (formerly Bruelheide Pub. 
lishing Company) announced recently 
that the company has changed its 
name to Heines Publishing Company, 
Inc. 

In conjunction with the name 
change, the company is introducing a 
new Trade Mark. The “Little King” 

(shown here) will identify all prod. 
ucts made by the firm in the future 
and will be featured in national ad. 
vertising and trade shows in the com 
ing months. 

The present management has been 
operating the company for the past 
six years, and plans to bring out an 
increasing number of items in_ the 
card playing accessory line. 

Bulan FLEXIBLE STEEL FIXTURES, GREATER EXPERIENCE 

MAXIMUM SELF-SELECTION BENEFITS ASSURE YOU 

NATIONAL AVERAGE - 30% INCREASE! 

Why gamble wth your modernization — Bulman’s unusually 
high national average of 30% sales increase in stationery 
stores is your assurance of obtaining maximum self-selection 
benefits—and that means increased sales at a lower cost 
ratio. On-the-spot store planning and merchandising by 

Bulman specialists starts you out right at no additional cost. 

FIXTURES IN OVER 25,000 STORES! 

Bulman fixtures have had to prove themselves in over 25,000 

stores—in flexibility . . . in strength . . . in low cost 
a maintenance, Only with Bulman will you find variable pitch 

accu PADS shelves (sloped or level) and “push-pull” adjustability. Bul- 
man fixtures give your store the clean, modern look. Individ- 

ually styled color plan provides the finishing touch to make 
your store outstanding. 

At Bulman JB 

— _ 

PBSW Supply, Phoenix, Ariz., reported a 33'/3% 
increase without additional employees. 

Send for NEW brochure today. 

GRAND RAPIOS 

THE Bulwan CORPORATION 

GRAND RAPIDS 2, MICHIGAN 

The Greatest Name in Self-Selection 
- - = for more details circle 109 on last page 

that investment in fixtures will be completely 
repaid in two, possibly one year. 
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TWO NEW 

ide Pub PAINT-BY-NUMBER 

| recently 
nged its OIL SETS 
-ompany, 

i©€ name 
ducing a 
le King” 

all prod. ZOO ... this BRAND NEW and exciting 
1e future paint-by-number series makes easy the capture of 
ional ad- jungle animals...in brilliant color. Twelve sets— 
the com- 24 panels of popular wild animals in natural 

surroundings . . . from North Woods to Jungle. 
has bess Each set contains two professionally-drawn, 

ready-to-paint 9” x 12” mounted panels...a 
plentiful supply of ten vibrant oil colors in wide- 
mouth, screw-cap jars . . . two artists’ brushes 
... bottle of brush cleaner . . . simple instructions 
... plus a copyrighted, colorful and educational 
story card which has a clever jingle and cute 
cartoon. Youngsters will want to collect ALL of 
these trading cards! So join the Safari to Craftint 
ZOO. Priced right at $1.89 ($2.10 west of Denver) . 

the past 
y Out an 
; in the 

BIBLE ART ... a brand new series 
created to answer the biggest demand in Craftint’s 

usually history. Seven educational, non-denominational 
sets portray beloved, devotional scenes from the 
Old and New Testaments. Every set is complete 
with two 14” x 18” mounted panels. . . 24 rich 
oil colors in large, ready-to-use, screw-cap jars 

ng by ... three artists’ brushes . . . large bottle of brush 
al cost. cleaner . . . simple instructions . . . PLUS two 

copyrighted, beautifully-lettered scrolls with 
Bible verse and story, wonderful for framing. 

95.000 Hobbyists who paint one BIBLE ART set will 
7 want to paint them all. This new religious series 

has been enthusiastically received everywhere. 
E ~ Only $4.95 ($5.45 west of Denver). 

Poe Also available— Popular K-9, Big 3 and King 
Size Sets! Send for free color folders. 

tionery 
lection 

er cost 

Ww cost 

» make 

G rattint 

THE CRAFTINT MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Mo Office: 1615 C amer Ave., Cleveland 10, Ohio 
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NEWS .. 

Pen Companies to Operate 
As Separate Unity 

The Waterman Pen Company of 
Seymour, Conn., and the L. S. Water- 
man Pen Company, Ltd., Montreal, 
Canada, through the acquisition of ma- 
jor holdings by U. S. and Canadian 
investment bankers, are no longer 
under control of Gruen Industries, 
Inc. 

Both the Canadian and U. S. Pen 
companies, which have been divisions 
of Gruen Industries since April 30, 
1956, will now operate as a separate 
autonomy. They will benefit directly 
from this transfer of interests through 
an addition of $1,200,000 to Water- 
man’s working capital, making funds 
available for a major expansion pro- 
gram. 

Frank D. Waterman was elected 
Chairman of the Board of the U. S. 
Company and continues as a director 

of the Canadian corporation. The 

“ee e@ @ @ 

1956 has proved to be the biggest sales 
year on record for the Western Manu- 
facturing Company, Aurora, Ill. One of 
the major reasons for the large sales 
volume of Wesco desks and files is 
Mac Weiner, shown here receiving a 
gold watch from R. A. Bentson, president 
of Western. Weiner, the Florida repre- 
sentative, led the entire sales group in 
1956. 

president of Waterman Pen Company 
(Seymour) is Robert D. Howse. All 
Gruen representatives in both com- 
panies have resigned. 

New General Offices 

Chesapeake Industries, Inc., has an- 
nounced that the company has moved 
its executive and general offices to 485 
Lexington Avenue, New York 17, 

New York Gift Show 

The 52nd semi-annual New York 
Gift Show will be held from Febru- 
ary 24 to March 1 at the Hotel New 
Yorker and New York Trade Show 
Building, which are located across the 
street from each other. 

Exhibits will cover the second 

through eleventh floors of the hotel 
and the second through sixth floors of 
the Trade Show Building. Gifts dis- 
played will cover a wide category 

of goods suited to the needs of almost 
every type of specialty shop operation, 
Goods from 30 foreign nations will 
also be shown. 

The exhibit hours are: Sunday, 
February 24, Noon to 6 p.m.; Monday 

through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m, 
Friday, 9 a.m. to Noon closing. 

"The biggest 

thing that ever 

happened in 

Tican I 

Pres., Burrows 
Brothers 

CONCISE EDITION 

WEBSTER’S 

“ANQUaAge jj ; 

ESTRITE’S “SEERITE” magnifiers 
Optically ground and polished 

glass lenses. The unique green 
metal display stand makes 

sales easy. Each reader at- 

TESTRITE INSTRUMENT CO. 
135 Monroe St., Newark 5, N. J. 

tractively packaged in a |iRgem 
scarlet and grey box. 

No. 735/10 
GROUP 

CONTAINS 
2-22" Readers List $1.75 
2-3” Readers List 2.2 
2-31" Readers List 
2-4" Readers List 
2-42" Readers List 

TOTAL RESALE V 
One $2.00 Display Stand Free with 

Each Assortment 
PRICE TO DEALER — $17.40 

Open Stocks Available Less 40% 

- - - for more details circle 155 on last page 

MOST UP-TO-DATE 

MORE THAN 
100,000 ENTRIES 

(25% MORE THAN ANY 
DICTIONARY NEAR THE PRICE) 

896 pages ¢ Over 600 Illustrations 

WEBSTER’S NEW WORLD 

DICTIONAR OF THE AMERICAN 
LANGUAGE 

Concise Edition 

ORDER THROUGH YOUR WHOLESALER 

THE WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY 

— and just look 

at these 

discounts! 

SMALL LOTS assorted 40% 

25 

50 42% 

41% 

43% 

44% 

45% 

BEST-TEST is nationally advertised 
and nationally used for every past- 
ing and mounting purpose — it 
makes pasting a pleasure! 
BEST-TEST is clean — speedily ap- 
plied — will not curl, shrink or 
wrinkle paper. Stocked by leading 
distributors everywhere. 

UNION 
}) RUBBER & 

PAPER CEMENT 
~ ACCESSORIES A Real Adhesive 

jj TRENTON, 

- - - for more details circle 158 on last page - - = for more details circle 157 on last page 
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The silhouettes above, symbolizing the bird-flight lightness of the Olivetti 
LetTera 22 portable, will be seen in this month’s striking Olivetti advertisement 
in The New Yorker, The Reporter and The Saturday Review. The same campaign 
also features the Stupio 44, a larger Olivetti portable that’s growing fast in 
popularity. In fact, consistent year-round advertising, plus new increased dealer 
discounts, are making Olivetti portables and hand adding machines one of the 
leading profit lines in the stationery field. Be sure to get your share. 

olivetti 

To learn how you can start 
cashing in on the growing 
demand for Olivetti portable 
typewriters and hand adding 
machines, write to Olivetti 
Sales Corporation, Portable 
Division, 584 Fifth Avenue, 
New York 36, N. Y. 
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NEWS .... 

Denver Gift Show 
Set For March 3-6 

The 25th Denver Gift and Jewelry 
Show will be held in Denver, Colo., at 
the Hotel Albany during March 3-6. 

Displays will be in the game room, 
all mezzanine sample rooms, mezza- 
nine booths and all rooms from the 
second through sixth floors of the ho- 
tel. Social events will be the buyer's 
party as well as the dinner dance in 
the Cathedral Room. 

The fall show will be held during 
the week of September 15 to 18. 

Dictionary Editor 
Aids $64,000 Winner 

When Tom Kane, Irish-born Buf- 
falo taxi driver decided to take a 
chance in the “64,000 Question” TV 
show, he chose David Guralnik, lexi- 
cographer and general editor of Web- 
ster’s New World Dictionaries as his 
expert. 

Kane, 49-year-old bachelor, was the 

sixth contestant to go for the $64,000 
in the program's history. With Gural- 
nik’s help, he answered an eight-part 
question on the English language- 
the same category which stumped 
British writer Randolph Churchill at 
$128. 

Stamp Catalogue 
Lists Price Changes 

The United States section of the 
newly published 1957 Scott Standard 
Catalogue, Volume I, presents an ex- 
tensive array of price and number 
changes, reflecting thorough and pains- 
taking work of Associate Editor Sid- 
ney F. Barrett. 

Throughout Volume I, a total of 
24,500 prices have been changed or 
added. Of this total, there are 4,718 
new U. S. pricings, 9,127 on the 
British Commonwealth pages, 652 for 
Great Britain, 859 for Brazil, 875 for 
Columbia, 744 for Mexico and 1,215 
for Nicaragua. 

Volume I is priced at $5 and is 
published by Scott Publications, Inc. 

THIS LINE 

Across 

PHOTO ALBUM 

SMITHCRAFTED 

Leatherette Line 

4 PIECE 

DESK SET 

Genuine 23 karat gold design 
rich appealing colors. 

ADDRESS 

MEMO BOOK 

Aigner Announces Two 
Managerial Appointments 

The G. J. Aigner Company, de- 
signers and makers of AICO indexes, 

F 

\ 

vig 

Tucker 

announced 

Schrader 

managerial appointments 
to its customer service section and 
west coast region. 

Burt Schrader has been named man- 
ager of Aigner’s customer service sec- 
tion in Chicago succeeding Irv Tucker 
who has ben named west coast reg- 
ional manager. Tucker will head Aig- 
ner’s new plant now under construc- 
tion in Oxnard, Calif. Schrader was 
Tucker’s first assistant in the customer 
service section. 

Created by Freda Diamond— 
famous designer and home 

furnishing co-ordinator. 

Luxurious padded covers in ‘’Kid- 
tex’’—a Smithcrafted exclusive. A 

Write for catalog. 
complete sales appealing line. 

THE S. K. SMITH COMPANY, 2857 North Western Avenue, Chicago 18, Illinois 
225 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 122 Merchandise Mart, Dallas 

- - - for more details circle 151 on last page 
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THIS AD 

tells why more 

and more retailers 

are FEATURING 

Webster’s 

New Collegiate 

(A Merriam-Webster ) 

...and INCREASING 

their dictionary sales 

and profits 

Millions of people are reading 

the Merriam-Webster advertisement 

you see to the right. Millions more will 

read the same ad as it appears in 

Look, Time, Newsweek, National Geographic, 

Harper’s, The Atlantic, Saturday Review, 

and Christian Science Monitor this year. 

They will accept only a genuine 

Merriam-Webster because they know no 

other dictionary can be “just as good.” 

When you concentrate your stock and display 

on Webster’s New Collegiate, you increase 

your dictionary sales and profits four ways: 

© you prevent customer confusion 

© you save selling time 

® you save space and inventory investment 

© you increase your turnover 

Hundreds of stores are increasing turnover 

and profits by concentrating their 

selling efforts on Merriam-Webster. 

Write for catalogue and discount schedule; 

also free promotion material. 

G. & C. Merriam Company, Springfield 2, Mass. 

of buying any dictionary 

said to be 

“just as good’’ as a 

MERRIAM-WEBSTER 

You buy a dictionary for one sound 
reason. You want to be right and to 
know that you're right. 

The one desk-size dictionary that 
fully and absolutely justifies such con- 
fidence is Webster's New Collegiate, 
published by G. & C. Merriam Company. 
Nothing less than a genuine Merriam- 
Webster can be “just as good.” 

THE BEST costs you no more: 
$5 plain. $6 thumb-indexed. 

Only Webster’s New Collegiate, by 
Merriam, is based on the unabridged 
Webster's New International Diction- 
ary, Second Edition — relied on as “the 
Supreme Authority” throughout the 
English-speaking world. 

Only Webster’s New Collegiate, by 
Merriam, is produced by a company 
which has specialized entirely in dic- 
tionary publishing — for over 100 years. 

Only Webster's New Collegiate, by 
Merriam, is kept up to date by a large, 
permanent staff of experts who are spe- 
cialists in dictionary making. 

And Webster's New Collegiate, by 
Merriam, is required or recommended 
by nearly all colleges and universities 
throughout the country. 

When you visit your department, 
baok, or stationery store, insist on buy- 
ing the best, Webster's New Collegiate 
Dictionary—a genuine Merriam- 
Webster. Ask for it by name. 

GQ Mevuam-Webslir 
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. 

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Springfield 2, Mass. 

| 
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NEWS 

Wholesale Stationers’ Convention 
The 41st annual convention of the 

Wholesale Stationers’ Association will 
be held at the Commodore Hotel in 
New York City on March 7 and 8, 
1957. Immediately prior to the con- 
vention is the 1957 Spring Merchan- 
dise Exhibit starting March 4th. It 
will be held at the New York Trade 

Show Building on floors four and five. 
Previously the exhibit and conven- 

tion had been held concurrently, but 
increased attendance of buyers in re- 
cent years at the exhibit necessitated 
separation of the functions. Under the 
new arrangement, the exhibit will be 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day. 

The theme of the WSA convention 
is ‘New Dimensions in Merchandis- 
ing With Your Wholesaler’. Three 
general assemblies will be held for 
election of officers, presentation of 
the Merchandising Division program, 
Reports of Division Chairman, and 
addresses by President Harold W. 

. Jacobsen on Thursday and the new 
president on Friday. The report of 
secretary-treasurer Donald S. Frey will 
be heard at the Friday morning session. 

On Friday morning, a sales and 
advertising managers’ breakfast will 
be given, by invitation of the staff of 
MOopERN RETAILING magazine. The 
Dinner dance for members, families 
and guests will take place on Friday 

evening. 

Chair Corporation 
Division Formed 

Robinson Porter 

Precision-Posturect Chair Corpora- 
tion has been formed to take over 

the manufactur. 
ing and market. 

ing of the Postu- 
rect chairs, pro- 

duced by Preci- 
sion Metal Work- 
ers of Chicago 
since 1939. 

According to 
Ralph Robinson, 

Middleton president of Pre. 

cision Metal Workers, the program is 
aimed at increasing the effectiveness of 
the company’s merchandising, adver- 
tising and dealer programs. 

Operations manager for the new 
corporation is Milt Robinson, while 
Chris Porter has been named coordin- 
ator. J. R. “Bob” Middleton was ap- 
pointed general sales manager. Mid- 
dleton has announced the development 
of a “Quality Dealer Program” to pro- 
vide the dealer with sales training 
booklets, sales help, merchandising in- 
formation, new price schedules on the 
Posturect line and a product distri- 
bution program. 

save delay — register now 

THE N.O.F.A. CONVENTION 
Hotel Jung—New Orieans—March 28-31 

don’t wait another minute! 

Registrations are pouring in, for the biggest, best, 
and only show devoted exclusively to office 
furniture and accessories! We can see it now— 

long lines of impatient dealers who neglected to send in 
their advance registrations. 

Don’t you be in one of those lines! Send in the time-saving 
advance registration coupon this very minute, 

while you’re thinking about it! Spend all your time 
profitably, at the big new N.O.F.A. Show! 

time-saving advance registration 
NATIONAL OFFICE FURNITURE ASSOCIATION 
327 South La Sallie Street, Chicago 4, Illinois 

Please register me and the following members of my staff for the 
1957 N.O.F.A. Convention in New Orleans. 

Firm Name 
Address 
City 

eee 

this is the only show in the world 
devoted exclusively to your needs 

as a creator of fine offices. 
You can’t afford to miss it! 

NATIONAL 

OFFICE FURNITURE 

ASSOCIATION 

327 South La Salie Street 
Chicago 4, illinois 
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- a ERASER SELLING 

f Pre , = Fast Seller! ‘ eneended 

wll -.. = ee your sales force 

adver- 

e new 
while 

oordin- 
vas ap- 
. Mid. 
opment 
to pro- 
rainin 
ing a You'll sell MORE erasers just as 
on thi { soon as you appraise them in 
distell relation to pens, pencils, type- 

writers and other business machines 
—and in the light of today’s 
tremendous volume of paperwork No. 930 
in business, industry, schools and sean 
colleges. 

A good eraser must not only 
| clean writing impressions and the 

papers on which they are written, 
but also itself! Rubber quality 
and textures must be best—and best 
suited—for a wide variety of 
erasing requirements. 

These are the reasons why you 
of ee right, for every- | should send for, read, and profit No. 2020 

thing, on anything. Proved | from this new full color catalog , PINK 

wai y ad on Weldon Roberts Erasers, Ee 

by customer acceptance and | World’s Standard for quality, ver- _<—<£ —"" 
nationally advertised, Flo- satility and volume sales. WRITE <—_ a cpt 7 

| FOR YOUR COPY TODAY! » Os 
master assures quick turn- No. 1010 

] HEXO 
over at more than an WELDON ROBERTS RUBBER CO. “a CLEANER 

‘ | 365 Sixth Avenue, Newark 7, N. J. 
adequate margin. | World’s Foremost Eraser Specialists 

Line up with the Flo-master 

line — write today for the | gN?pétwr 

new Flo-master catalog and 

distribution plan. 

F E LT Ti P PE Ni Ss | 4 Correct Mistakes in ae a 

CUSHMAN & DENISON MFG. CO. 
625 EIGHTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 18, N.Y - - = for more details circle 149 on last page 
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NEWS .. 

Comprehensive Study 
Of Greeting Cards 

“The Romance of Greeting Cards” 
by Ernest Dudley Chase is a textbook 

' 4 ee * t P 

for the greeting 
card industry and 
a fascinating, in- 
formative reading 
for the millions 
who each year ex- 
change the “min- 
iture mirrors” 
which reflect the 

ee moods of our 
Chase times. 

The present work, published by the 
Rust Craft Greeting Card Company, 
Dedham, Mass., is an expansion of his 
original text published in 1926, and is 
still recognized as the only compre- 
hensive record of this industry. Chase 
has recorded the experience of more 
than 50 years of dedication to the 
gospel of “sentiment.” 

This 300 page new edition by Chase 

contains 48 pages of illustrations and 
sells for $7.50. 

New York Stationery Show 

Plans for the 1957 New York Sta- 
tionery Show which were discussed at 
an advisory board meeting recently in- 
cluded the rescheduling of two eve- 
ning openings for the convenience of 
local and visiting buyers. 

The complete schedule for the May 
19-24 show is: Sunday 1 p.m. to 9 
p.m.; Monday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.; 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. closing. The show will be 
held at the Hotel New Yorker. 
The annual Dinner-Dance will again 

be held in the Grand Ballroom of the 

Hotel Statler, on Thursday, May 23rd. 
Entertainment will be added this year. 
Among the board members attend 

ing the meeting were: Edythe Durney, 
Cavendish Trading; Robert Nemzer, 
City Stores Mercantile Company; Stan- 
ley Berman, Macy’s New York; Dor- 
othy Asher (representing Miss A. T. 

Anderson, The Fair, Chicago) ; Harold 
Shively, MODERN STATIONER AND 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT DEALER; Hugh 
Ward, Geyer’s Topics; Frank Shaw, 
Rust Craft Publishers; Gene Smith, E. 
Errett Smith; Edward White, White 
& Wyckoff; Bob Carman and Bill Lit- 
tle of the George F. Little Manage- 
ment, directors of the Stationery Show. 

Kabernagle Named To 
Dealer Manager Post 

Edwin Kabernagle, formerly with 
the York Safe 
and Lock Com- 
pany and the 
Mosler Safe Com- 
pany, has been 
appointed man- 
ager of dealer 
sales for the Safe 
and Equipment 
Wholesalers of 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Kabernagle’s sales area includes east- 
ern Pennsylvania, southern New 
Jersey, Delaware and Maryland. 

Kabernagle 

A NEW 

TRADE MARK 

HEINES 

123 NORTH THIRD ST. 

an OLD FIRM 

with a NEW NAME 

“HEINES PUBLISHING CO., INC.” 

Creators of card playing 

accessories for over 25 years. 

(Formerly Heines-Bruelheide Pub. Co., Inc.) 

Watch for the “little king” at all 
the leading gift shows this spring. 

Write for our new 1957 catalog. 

PUBLISHING CO., INC. 
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

728 E. 136th STREET 

NOESTING PIN TICKET CO. INC. 

“Villions Daily” 

BRANCH FACTORY 
1815 WEST 74th STREET | 

CHICAGO 36, ILL. NEW YORK 54, N. ¥ 

MINNEAPOLIS 1, MINNESOTA 
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THE DESK WITH 

FEATURES THAT 

OFFICE PEOPLE 

HAVE ALWAYS 

WANTED! 

® Tilt-back follower... 
with expanding front 

provides “V” work 
space. 

® 4 inches more drawer 
filing space, with Sus- 
pension Slide on all 

e “Vv” . EXPANDING 
Drawer with adjust- 
able front tension — 
exclusive with drawers . . . full ca- 
NORTHWEST. pacity 27”. 

Plus attractive satin chrome hardware . . . lock in 
center drawer locks all drawers with one key .. . 
combination finishes . . . standard colors — gray 
and green — popular pastel shades available . . . 
and cigarette and alcohol proof high pressure 
laminated or linoleum top. 
And, it’s available in ALL styles and SIZES. 
Here is a desk that you will find has an immediate 
acceptance with all your customers. You have only 
to show it to sell it. Ask us for complete details, 
prices and discounts NOW. 

20% MORE FILING 
SPACE WITH “V” EX- 
PANDING FILES ... AN 
OPEN DOOR TO SALES 
YOU’RE NOW MISSING! 

It’s like an extra file drawer you're 
offering customers with any 
NORTHWEST “V” EXPAND- 
ING File . . . the 5 drawer shown 
here provides the usable filing ca- 
pacity of 6 rigid front drawers. 
This saving of valuable floor space 
fully meets today’s business de- 
mands in the face of high building 
costs. That's not all — NORTH- 
WEST “V” EXPANDING Files 
incorporate features of maximum 
efficiency and convenience — plus the original economy 
of fewer files to do the job in any office. Let us tell you 
the complete story of “V’” EXPANDING Files (all sizes 
to equip any type office) . . . write for prices and dis- 
counts today. 

NORTHWEST 

NW METAL PRODUCTS CO. 
1337 E. Mason St. @ Green Bay, Wis 

- = «= for more details circle 143 on last page 

The Brand New! 

SUPERIOR 

UNIVERSAL 

CHECKWRITER 

Opens the door 

to new sales opportunities ! 

Now you can get in on the expanding 
checkwriter business with the econom- 
ical full size machine that will earn you 
a full dealer markup. Streamlined, ad- 
vanced design, all metal construction. 
The Superior Universal will print and 
safety perforate checks in amounts up 
to $9999.99. Easily and speedily turns 
out business-like looking checks. 

It’s the checkwriter all can afford 

ONLY $49 50 RETAIL 

In choice of 3 decorator colors 

WRITE—WIRE—PHONE FOR FULL DETAILS 
Dept. C 

SUPERIOR CHECKWRITER CO. 

34 Hubert St. New York 13, N. Y. 

WOrth 6-2626 

A division of Superior Typewriter Co., Inc. 

EXTRA SALES—EXTRA PROFITS! 
Don’t let extra profits out your door! Your customers 
all need office machines, and what’s more . . . would 
buy them from you if you had them. Our stock 

. . . ¢an be your stock. Write today for 48 page 
illustrated catalog and prices on the full Superior 
line of rebuilt office machines. 

Write: Superior, 34 Hubert St., N.Y.C. 

- = - for more details circle 154 on last page 
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Autopoint Promotion 
The promotion of Wallace E. Dunn 

to Director of Advertising and Mer- 
chandising, for 
the Autopoint 
Company, a di- 
vision of the Cory 
Corporation, was 
announced by 
Cory President, J. 
W. Alsdorf. 

Dunn will be 
f responsible for 
Dunn the design, de- 

velopment, market research and mer- 
chandising of Autopoint products. He 
will also continue to handle adver- 

tising, sales promotion and public re- 
lations for the company. Autopoint 
manufactures mechanical pencils, ball 
point pens, executive gifts, premiums 
and desk and stationery equipment 
in the advertising specialty and retail 

stationery fields. 

Ferber Corporation of Englewood, New Jersey, manufacturers of writing instruments, 
recently held their second regional sales meeting in Chicago at the La Salle Hotel, 
Representatives from various Mid and Southwestern creas attended the meeting 
which was conducted by Walter G. Schoeman, Ferber executive vice president. He 
was assisted by Ken Skinner and Al Casavant, divisional sales managers. 1956 opera- 
tions were reviewed and the overall sales plan for 1957 was announced. 

Edison Voicewriter the Edison Voicewriter division of 

Names Service Manager Thomas A. Edison Incorporated. 
John Powers has been appointed Powers joined the firm as a service 

service manager in Reading, Pa., by technician in Detroit. 

LOUIS MELIND 
COMPANY 

DALLAS 
714 N, St.-Paul Street 

CHICAGO 
3524 N. Clark Street 

LOS ANGELES 
5254 Alhambra Ave 

stand on it! 

Complete stocks 

in all branches 
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TTT VAVA) THE STAND IW’ 

You Ll sell more LUXC MOST DEMAND 

git if 16 eee fall 

all year ‘round with 

“QUICK-SERVICE” F There is a LUXCO Stand 

MONOGRAMMING 
| Same 

fection, styled to match 
the new modern ma- 
chines, LUXCO serves 
every requirement of to- 
day’s mechanized office. The 

KINGSLEY MACHINE 

imprints on 

Model B200 on of GIFT RIBBONS 

orated, WRITING PAPERS 

service PAPER NAPKINS 

BOOK MATCHES 

LEATHER GOODS 

FOUNTAIN PENS 

LEAD PENCILS 

PLAYING CARDS 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

Model B605 

and many other 

gift items 

Model B500 

More Customers Will Come to You 
.. when you offer fast monogramming 

service. Attract “last-minute” shoppers 
and promote “impulse buying” with a use LUXCO stands for safe 
Kingsley Machine in your own store. ° solid ¢ silent operation 

You'll Enjoy Maximum Mark-up q yres 
Kingsley quality monogramming, the finest feat } 
available, enhances the value of your big e -eemake the LUXCO 

the sensational valve in stands merchandise ... commands higher prices, 
helps “trade-up’ customers the 

poner eenens SILENT STEEL Exclusive with LUXCO ... 
Monogramming Makes the Gift Exciting! all steel parts are insulated to give noise reduction proper- 

ties superior to any other construction. 

CUSHIONED GUIDE BARS AND RETAINERS . . . solid, silent 
footing for the machine. Cushioned top and bottom to 
absorb machine noise and vibration. 

\ ADHESIVE RETAINERS —CUSHIONED AND PLAIN... 

Write today for complete information 
about profits in Monogramming Promotions! 

quick positive positioning on any stand or any flat surface. 

& A Complete 
| ae = ‘a =< 

Stands, Steel 

STAMPING MACHINE CO. Seeticnute eee 
850 Cahuenga Bivd. \ BADGER Personal File. 
Hollywood 38, Calif. ¢_ inc. 

Dept. 0-27 KING AT FRONT st. LA CROSSE, WIS. 
Export Department, 25 Beaver St., New York 4, N.Y. 
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Imperial Announces 
Sales Staff Changes 

The Imperial Desk Company of 
Evansville, Ind., announced two 

Bradley 

changes in its Midwest sales repre- 
sentative staff. 

James B. Lynch of Chicago, IIL, 
will service dealer accounts in Minne- 
sota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana and 
Kentucky. 

James M. Bradley of Des Moines, 
Iowa, has been appointed dealer rep- 

resentative in North Dakota, South 

Dakota, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and 
Missouri. 

Norman Gerth, Imperial’s sales 
manager, announced the addition to 
the sales staff. 

Stein Brothers Name 
Sales Representative 

Dan Koss of Denver, Colo., has 
been appointed sales representative in 
a six-state area by Stein Brothers Man- 
ufacturing Company, makers of leather 
goods and luggage. 

Koss, formerly with the Eberhard- 
Faber Pencil Company, will cover 
Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, 
New Mexico and El Paso, Texas. 

Avery Corporation Names Board 
Chairman, New President 

R. S. Avery, former president of 
the Avery Adhesive Label Corpora- 
tion, was recently elected to the firm’s 
newly-created post of chairman of the 
board. 

The board of directors, in making 

the selection, named Russell Smith as 
Avery's successor as president. The 
action was taken in a move to broaden 
the base of executive control and to 
meet expansion requirements of the 
company and its subsidiaries, both 
domestic and foreign. 

Smith had been vice president and 
general manager since the company’s 
incorporation in 1946. 

Launch Promotion 

The Old Town Company, which te. 
cently extended its brand name accep. 
tance to one of brand preference, will 
launch its Dawn carbon paper Nan 
Mackaye Silver Dollar kit with tele. 
vision actress, Peggy Peters, pushing 
sales in group meetings, advisory 
councils and personal appearances. 

E. H. Rogers Dead 

Ebenezer H. Rogers, who retired 
from the Koh-I-Noor Pencil Company 
after 15 years as a salesman, died in 
New York. Mr. Rogers retired in 
1948. 

DUNS 
REMEN 

aModern Industry 

NATIONAL 

ADVERTISING | BUSINESS 

READY FOR YOUR CUSTOMERS 

TOPS Consumer Catalog 

IMPRINTED WITH YOUR NAME 

ENGINEERING 
NEWS RECORD 

Acco Not Only Makes The Best 

But HELPS YOU SELL IT! 
For well over 50 years Acco’s rep- 
utation for quality and leadership 
has been tops. But Acco doesnt 
stop there. Acco wants to sce your 
merchandise move. 
That’s why Acco has always be- 
lieved in giving you sales making 
displays and promotion _ helps 
And it’s why Acco is using Na- 
tional Advertising to your cus- 
tomers — spreading the know!- 
edge of and demand for Acco 
products. Millions of readers will 
see Acco advertising again in 1957. 
Are you ready to sell them? See 
your Acco catalog. 

ACCO PRODUCTS, INC. 
OGDENSBURG, N. Y. 

in Canada: Acco Canadian Co., Ltd., Toronto 

Complete line of business 
forms for office, warehouse, 
factory, etc. in your own catalog—will sell 
more for you! Write or call for full details. 

TOPS 

BUSINESS FORMS 
107 N. WACKER DR 
CHICAGO 6, ILL. 

Chicago Phone 
AN dover 3-675 
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Fisher Advertising in “Office” and “Modern Office Procedures’... . 

Total Circulation 142,270...Sells Repro-Black Ink-Pen-Cil to Your Customers 

retired 
ompany 
died in 
ired in 

. Unless It’s 

Re pro Bleck 

een 

by (FISHER 

A Superior New Ball Pen for Gen- 
eral Office Use which will Reproduce 
Perfectly on Practically All Office 
Duplicating Machines, including 
Offset, Photocopy and Photographic 

Equipment. 

For free sample write Dept. MDN 
Fisher Pen Co., Forest Park, III. 

Guarantee 
“Guoronteed to write 
twice as for os most other 
ball pens ond os well or 
better thon any you have 
ever used.” 

Fink C. Fiishew 
. Fisher Pen Co. 

Be Ready to Meet the Demand... 

Order from Your Wholesaler Today! 
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Cel-U-Dex Appoints 
New Vice President 

Jeremiah P. Sullivan has been ap- 
praned vice president and elected a 

director of the 
Cel-U-Dex Cor- 
poration, New 
York City, it was 
announced by 
C. R. Chamberlin, 
chairman of the 
board of direc- 
tors. 

Sullivan is a 
graduate of Col- 

umbia University, where he majored 
in business administration. He will 
direct the advertising and sales pro- 
motion campaigns of Cel-U-Dex. 

Sullivan 

Parker Named 
3 To New Posts 

The Parker Pen Company of Janes- 
ville, Wis., announced the appoint- 
ment of George Parker as assistant to 
the vice president in charge of export 
sales and John G. Mack as assistant 

This architect’s drawing shows Rippl-Tie 
Products Company’s new Eastern ware- 
house at 815 Bloomfield Avenue in 
Clifton, New Jersey. The warehouse was 
built to provide quicker delivery service 
to the firm’s customers in Maine, Ver- 
mont, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, 
Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, 
New Jersey and Maryland, as well as 
parts of Virginia and Pennsylvania. 

domestic sales vice president. 
Joseph W. Biety, former assistant 

advertising manager, domestic sales, 
has been appointed to Parker's former 
post of export advertising manager. 
Parker will assist Frank W. Matthay, 
export sales vice president. 

Mack’s appointment carries officer 
status. He will assist James N. Black, 
domestic sales vice president, in the 
supervision of distribution and market- 
ing phases as well as the formulation 
of policy. 

Snapout Wins 
Trademark Suit 

The exclusive right of The Snap- 
out Forms Company of Chardon, 
Ohio, to the trademark “Snapout” 
for business recently has been upheld 
by Judge William J. Campbell of the 
United States District Court in Chi- 
cago. 

The company has brought a trade- 
mark infringement suit for injunction 
and damages against Palmer A. Car- 
son, doing business at Snap-Out Busi- 
ness Forms of Chicago. The court 
granted an injunction on June 25, 
1956, restraining the defendant, dur- 
ing the pendency of the suit, from 
all further use of the trademark “‘snap- 
out” in any style or arrangement and 
from infringing in any way on the 
trademark, “Snapout,” and registration 
number 286,910. 

The injunction recently was made 
permanent by a U. S. District Court 
final judgement. Damages also were 
awarded to The Snapout Forms Com- 
pany. 

ues 
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4415—HIGGINS 4425—HIGGINS 
AMERICAN AMERICAN 
INDIA INK INDIA INK 
Waterproof Non-Waterproof 

Black Black (Soluble) 
The International For fine line work 

Standard of and washes. 
Excellence. For Removable from 
general use. plastic film by water. 

HIGGINS INK CO. ING, 271 Ninth street, Brooklyn 15, N. Y. 

 HIGEI
NS 

AMERICAN INDIA INP root wabyat 

HIGGINSS 

hte rk 

4435-HIGGINS | 4445—HIGGINS 
ACETATE INK SUPER BLACK 
Waterproof Waterproof 

Black Drawing Ink 

For use on An extra dense ink 
plastic film and for art work with 
water-repellent brush and pen 

drafting surfaces. 7 

i
g
 
w
c
c
n
s
 

eahe sold 4415 and 

4425, now sell 4435 and 

4445 and supply the 

complete answer to 

modern graphic needs. 

Made in the same 

tradition, they 

guarantee the 

same customer 

preference with 

repeat sales 
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ol NOFA CONVENTION DAILY 

snap- 

_ We are very happy to announce that Davidson Publishing Company has 

ration been selected by the National Office Furniture Association, to publish a 

daily newspaper serving everyone at NOFA’s annual conventions. 

a We welcome the opportunity this gives us to extend our publishing 

were service to provide a daily for each of the two big industry conventions— 

Com- NOFA in the spring and NSOEA in the fall—in addition to our two monthly 

publications in the field, MODERN STATIONER and OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

DEALER and MODERN RETAILING. 

MODERN STATIONER and OFFICE EQUIPMENT DEALER’s first NOFA 

CONVENTION DAILY will be published in conjunction with the association's 

annual meeting in New Orleans, Louisiana on March 28 through 31, 1957. 

To exhibitors, it will offer an unexcelled advertising opportunity every 

day of the convention. 

To everyone attending, it will provide a daily guide and information 

source never before available. 

It will be the same type of colorful, pictureful, newsy tabloid as MOD- 

ERN STATIONER CONVENTION DAILY was at the NSOEA Convention last 

fall. Copies will be distributed early in the morning throughout the Jung 

Hotel and other New Orleans hotels each day of the convention. 

If you have an advertising message to get across to this NOFA Con- 

vention now. is the time to make your reservation. Contact the Davidson 

Publishing Company office nearest you. 

cs 

Modern Stationer and Office Equipment Dealer 

Convention Daily 

DAVIDSON PUBLISHING COMPANY 

New York, 250 Fifth Avenue, MUrray Hill 3-4723 Chicago, 612 North Michigan Avenue, WHitehall 4-5407 
Los Angeles, 3137 Kelton Avenue, BRadshaw 2-1456 Duluth, 405 East Superior Street, RAndolph 7-2963 
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Ditto Completes New Plant 

Ditto Incorporated of Chicago an- 
nounced completion of its new 312,- 
000 square foot plant in Lincolnwood, 
a suburb of Chicago, which will allow 
future expansion in three directions. 

Located on a 27-acre site, the build- 
ing can grow upward, outward and 
within. It is expected to answer the 
growing pains of a firm that has ex- 
panded 11 times in the past 48 years. 

More than 600 employees work in 

the modern one and two story struc- 
ture. The building houses duplicating 
machine and supply manufacturing, 
printing and paper operations formerly 
carried on in six separate plants on 
Chicago's west side. 

The construction features will en- 
able Ditto to grow within by building 
mezzanines and balconies, upwards by 
adding another story and outward by 
extending the building over the rest 

Typical of the office areas in the new plant is this view of the order department. 
Low-brightness Alzak aluminum lighting fixtures are recessed in the sound-conditioned 
ceiling. Files, orders and engineering prints can be sent through the tubes. 

EARN A HEALTHY SHARE OF PROFITS IN THE 

SIMULATED ENGRAVED BUSINESS CARD MARKET. 

5 POINTS OF VALUE 
1. Finest Quality white stock 
2. Composition up to 7 lines 
3. Your choice of 30 type styles 

4. 48 hr. service 
(2 color 72 hr. service) 

5. Postage—Pre-paid in U.S. 

———— FREE CARD CASE WITH ORDER 

$2.60 give or Biack $3.75 hen ol or Black 

Flat printed cards $1.99 per thousand Card case 10c extra 

FREE CATALOG UPON REQUEST 

Send check or money order with copy to: 

THE PENN PRESS bep.s . 
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Shadowless, glare-free lighting is cast 
by this 6,600 square foot luminous 
ceiling which provides 100 foot candles 
of light in the engineering drafting rooms 
of the Ditto plant. 

of the site. Designed to provide 
beauty, comfort and operating econo- 
my, the structure is one and a half 
times as big as a city block with an 
exterior of dark marble, glass, buff 
brick, stone and aluminum. 

Inside, the plant has such features 
as luminous ceilings, air conditioning, 
pneumatic and electronic communica 
tions and a bright decorating scheme 
that breaks up the monotony of walls 
with pastel colors. 

The plant includes a 300-person 
cafeteria and a smaller 60-person 
lunchroom for carbon plant employees. 
Four separate parking lots with 450- 
car capacity are provided. In the of- 
fices, the newest type of Alzak alum- 
inum fixtures provide 50 foot candles 
of light. This is increased to 100 
foot candles in the engineering depart- 
ment. 

Machine manufacturing is on the 
east side of the plant, supply manv- 
facturing on the west, storage, ship- 
ping and receiving in the middle and 
north side and administrative offices 
on the south. 

Laboratory and research facilities, 
five times larger than previous ones, 
are included to speed research and 
testing of new duplicating products. 

No machines in the factory are 
further than 75 feet from electric 
power, water, steam, gas or air supply. 

If necessary, practically all of the 
242,000 square foot manufacturing 
area can be double-decked to provide 
for more space. 

Footings for future expansion ex- 
tensions have already been laid and 
the side walls can be taken down and 
re-used after the addition is built. 

MODERN STATIONER, FEBRUARY, 1957 
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Facit Offers Jobs To 
Hungarian Escapees 

Job openings for Hungarian es- 

employees a well-rounded knowledge 
of the paper industry. Philip K. Koss, 
vice president in charge of sales, is 
conducting the instruction. 

Included in the project are visits to 

Columbia Names 
Pacific Manager 

Columbia Ribbon and Carbon Man- 
ufacturing Company announced the ap- 

pointment of M. 
paper mills, films and discussion of 
paper making. Taking part in the 
sessions are salesmen, order clerks, 
sales trainees, secretaries and typists. 

B. “Red” Moore 
as sales manager 
of Columbia Rib- 
bon and Carbon 
Pacific Incorpo- 
rated of Duarte, 
Calif., a wholly 
owned subsidiary 
of Columbia Rib- 
bon and Manu- 

facturing of Glen Cove, N. Y. 
Moore had been assistant to John 

D. Edwards, vice president in charge 
of sales at the home office. 

capees now at Camp Kilmer, N. J., are 
being made by Facit Inc., distributor 
of Swedish-made office machines. 

Erik Ohlsson, president of Facit, 
reports that arrangements are now in 

progress for the selection of men in- 
terested in the offer through special 
American Hungarian emergency relief 
organizations. 

Upon joining the firm, the men will 
be trained as service mechanics on 
Facit’s line of calculators, adding ma- 
chines and typewriters. They will then 
be placed as technicians in the com- 
pany’s nationwide office machine deal- 
er network. 

Deemer Sales 
Manager Dead 

O. E. Peterson, sales manager of 
Deemer and Company of Wilkes- 
Barre, Pa., and active in the office 
equipment and stationery field for 
more than 30 years, died at his home 
December 6. He had been ill with a 
heart condition for several months 
before his death. Mr. Peterson is sur- 
vived by his wife, a son, Dr. William 
Peterson, resident physician in radio- 
logy at John Hopkins Hospital, Balti- 
more, and a sister. He was employed 
in the York-Lancaster area and with 
the General Fireproofing Company be- 
fore joining Deemer and Company. 
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Project Coordinator 
Ken White Associates, industrial de- 

signer, announced the appointment of 
Donald L. Reinsfelder as project co- 
ordinator. Reinsfelder had been as- 
sociated with the Zenith Lighting 
Company. 

Employees Schooled 
On Paper Industry 

Saxon Paper Corporation of New 
York has started a special format of 
scheduled instruction designed to give 
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depart- Markwell Premium 

Quality Office Staplers 

— designed, styled 

and priced for every 

stapling need 

Here is the 

NEW LOOK 

that will bring Markwell 

Dealers increased sales 

> Markwell Office Staplers now furnished 

complete with Staples 

on the 
manu- 
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offices Paper Art's Fresh, Exciting Ensembles 
Featuring the New Semi-Square Dinner Plate! 
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Send for catalog 
and order blank today! 

@ Three refreshing, new color combina- 
tions and designs in plate, dinner-napkin 
and cup ensembles ... “Illusion” (shown 
above), Empress and Carnival. Semi- 
square contour makes plate easier to use, 
offers distinctive sales advantage. Put it 
to work for you now! 

) New lower Dealer prices on Markwell Staples 

Paper Art Company, Inc. + 25 yrs. in America’s finest stores >> New lower Consumer prices on Markwell Staples 
3500 North Arlington Avenue, Indianapolis 18, Indi 

>> New and exciting Sales Aids @ Please send us your 1957 Catalog supplement to 

Store Name. 
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Noble Named Director 
Of Mosler Research 

Howard A. 
Noble sales man- 
ager of the Mosler 
Safe Company 
has been named 
a director of 
Mosler Research 
Products Incorpo- 
rated of Dan- 

‘ bury, Conn. No- 

Noble ble has been as- 
sociated with the safe and bank vault 
industry since 1919. 

Pen Firm Official 

Sees More Exports 

Sales of American fountain pens, 
ballpoints and mechanical pencils 

abroad will likely show an increase in 
1957. 

That's the opinion of John D. 
Sheaffer, international operations vice 

Representatives of the Southworth Company at the annual two-day sales meeting 
conducted by Paul W. Cheney, sales manager, and assistant sales manager Gordon 
D. Frost, included: sitting, left to right—John Southworth, Gordon D. Frost, Mrs. 
Evelyn Pledge and Paul W. Cheney. Standing, left to right—Mike Holberg, L. C. 
Adams, Stan Breton, Bill Gagnon, Merrill D. Hasty and Dick Wallace. 

president of the W. A. Sheaffer Pen 
Company. 

Sheaffer added that although the 
domestic market for mechanical writ- 
ing tools is expanding, the potential in 
foreign markets grows increasingly at- 

There’s 

MONEY 

in 

MARKING 

CRAYONS! 

A MARKER FOR 
EVERY PURPOSE! 
From school to 
industry American 
and Old Faithful 
marking crayons help 
solve your customer's 
work and storage 
problems. 

In home workshops and large 
production plants alike, 
identification counts more than 
ever today! 
Stock and sell the complete line 
of American and Old Faithful 
Markers that have the backing 
of over a century of research 
and manufacturing “know-how" 
Write today for complete 
crayon and marking catalog. 
Dept. MS-58 

THE AMERICAN 

CRAYON COMPANY 

SANDUSKY, OHIO NEW YORK 

- - - for more details circle 160 on lest page 

tractive to American pen makers. 
Exports in mechanical writing tools 

have been increasing since 1952, 
Sheaffer pointed out. Biggest postwar 

year was 1947 when exports totaled 
$35,607,778. 

THE GEORGE F. CRAM CO. INC. 
730 E. Washington St., Indianapolis 7, Ind 
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30 Plan Participation 

Thirty countries will participate in 

the United States World Trade Fair 
to be held April 14 to 27 in the New 
York Coliseum according to Charles 

Snitow, president of the exposition. 
More than 100,000 buyers are expect- 
ed to attend. 

Plan Convention 

The Kentucky Society of Public Ac- 

countants will hold its 1957 conven- 
tion and exposition June 19-21 in 
Newport, Ky., and invited all persons 
affiliated with business and office 
equipment to attend. An exhibition 
of equipment, facilities and services is 
an integrated part of the convention. 

Adams, Cushing and Foster 
Makes Territory Changes 

Adams, Cushing and Foster Incor- 
porated, one of New England's largest 

wholesale stationers, announced terri- 
tory re-arrangements in the South 
Shore and Cape areas caused by the 

retirement of two 50-year veterans. 
Retired are Howard Kimball, who 

will be succeeded in the South Shore 
area by Leonard Cody, and Fred 
Boudreau, who will be replaced in the 
Cape area by George Allbright. 

Cody was formerly affiliated with 
the Samuel Ward Manufacturing 
Company and Allbright operated his 
own retail store in Lisbon, N. H. 

James Ranauro, who has been with 
the firm for several years, will take 
over a territory in central Massachu- 
setts and Rhode Island. 

American Photo Lab 
In New Quarters 

The American Photo Laboratories, 
designers and manufacturers of trim- 
ming boards and photo enlarging 
easels, have moved to new quarters at 
2511 West Moffat Street, Chicago, III. 
Both factory and offices will be located 
at the new address. The move came af- 
ter 20 years at the firm’s former loca- 
tion at 28 North Loomis Strect. 

Paca Retires, 
Successor Named 

Raymond Koontz, president of 
Diebold Incorporated of Canton, Ohio, 

a > 
Paca Strawn 

announced the retirement of John P. 
Paca, director of research and develop- 
ment, and the appointment of R. B. 
Strawn as his successor. 

Paca, one of the leading safe and 
vault engineers in the nation, leaves 

Diebold after 38 years of service. 

His successor has been with the firm 
since 1937 and was formerly manager 

of the protection products depart- 
ment. 

a 
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E 
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NOW IN A CONVENIENT 

PULL TAB BOX! 

STAMP PADS 

EASIER TO STOCK — EASIER TO SELL! 

LOUIS MELIND CO. 
3524 N. Clark Street 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
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Executives of four trade associations ex- 
amine a draft of a portfoilo which will 
describe plans for a nationwide promo- 
tion of store and office improvement 
“in friendly wood.” Left to right are 
Robert A. Spelman, Wood Office Furni- 
ture Institute; Chris Hoy, National Of- 
fice Furniture Association; Richard Behn, 
Hardwood Plywood Institute and Charles 

National Plywood Distributors 
Association. Eight trade associations 
have already joined together in sponsor- 
ship of the promotion and up to six 
more associations are expected to parti- 

Victor Announces 
Expansion Move 

A. F. Bakewell, vice president of 

the Victor Adding Machine Company, 
announced the opening of new offices 
in Hartford, Houston, Harrisburg, 
Louisville, Kansas City, Indianapolis, 
Minneapolis and Milwaukee, reloca- 
tions in Chicago and St. Louis and 
new offices or building programs in 
Boston, Detroit, Atlanta, Seattle, and 
Cleveland. Introduction of new ma- 
chines has caused the expansion. 

Ditto Announces 15 

Sales Representatives 

Appointment of 15 new sales rep- 
resentatives in branch offices across 
the nation was announced by L. A. 
Watkins, vice president in charge of 
sales for Ditto Incorporated of Chi- 
cago. 

The new representatives are: 

Bernard Hancock, Chicago Loop; 
Leroy Cohen, Philadelphia; Robert D. 
Cross, Buffalo; Colin R. MacDonald, 
Oakland, Calif.; Robert G. Roughton, 
Long Beach; Paul J. Bachrodt, Rock- 
ford; Donald R. Graves, Hartford; 
Philip A. Smith, Los Angeles; Robert 

L. Willis, Burbank; William L. Dud. 

ley, New York; Edward Koster, 
Miami; Charles E. Pinckney, Denver; 
Kenneth A, Smith, Washington; Ray- 
mond J. McKenna, Providence; and 

Rollin W. Simmons, Columbus, Ohio, 

Meilink Names 
Woman Field Rep. 

Mrs. Lee G. Day of Mission, Kan., 
became the first woman to be named 

a manufacturer's 
representative for 
the Meilink Steel 
Safe Company of 
Toledo, Ohio. 

C. C. Penske, 
Meilink sales 
manager, said in 
making the an- 
nouncement _ that 

Mrs. Day Mrs. Day's ter- 
ritory will cover Kansas and Missouri. 

Mrs. Day was formerly associated 
with Durham Manufacturing Company 
where she was a factory representa- 

tive. 

Co Fast... 

Yet SoEasy < 

TO SPEED YOUR 

MAILINGS 

More and more offices 
have discovered how 
these famous EUREKA 
addressing labels can 
simplify and speed mail- 
ings. We'd like to tell 
you how they can best 
serve you. We've pre- 
pared a special bro- 
chure, ‘“‘Speed Your 
Mailings’’. Write today 
for your FREE copy... 

OOO ™ 

EUREKA SPECIALTY 

PRINTING CO. 
574 Electric Street, Scranton, Pa. 

DUPLISTICKER MAIL- 
AIDS, FOR TYPEWRIT- 
ER AND MIMEOGRAPH. 
CHOICE OF 24 OR 33 
ADDRESSING LABELS 
TO EACH SHEET. FIN- 
EST GUMMED STOCK, 
24 ON SHEETS, 500 TO 
A BOX, 33 ON SHEETS, 
25, 100 AND S00 SHEET 
LOTS. 

DUPLIQUIK MAIL=AIDS, 
SPECIAL STOCK FOR 
USE WITH “SPIRIT” 
OR “LIQUID” PRO- 
CESS DUPLICATING 
MACHINES, CAN ALSO 
BE USED WITH TYPE- 
WRITER, 33 LABELS 
ON A SHEET PACK- 
AGED 100 AND 500 
SHEETS, 42 LABELS 
ON A SHEET PACK- 
AGED SOO SHEETS, 

DUPLISNAP CARBON 
INTERLEAVED MAIL- 
AIDS, MADE IN SETS 
OF 2, 3, 4, 5 AND 6 
SHEETS, 33 LABELS 
TO EACH SHEET, INe 
TERLEAVED WITH 
SMUDGE RESISTANT 
CARBON, FOR USE 
WITH TYPEWRITER. 

DUPLISTICKERS, DUPLIQUIK, DUPLISNAPS, MAIL-AIDS, T.M. REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. 
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Paillard Expands 
Paillard Products Incorporated, 

manufacturers of typewriters and of- 
fice machines, has taken over an ad- 
ditional floor at its New York offices. 
Paillard has now more than doubled 
its office and service facilities in the 
past year. 

Douglas Fairbanks 
Joins Scripto Board 

Douglas Fairbanks Jr., 

television producer, 

actor and 
has joined the 

board of directors of Scripto Incorpo- 
rated of Atlanta, Ga. 

At the same time Scripto announced 
it has acquired the remaining stock 
of Scroll Pens Limited of London, 
England, making it a wholly-owned 
subsidiary. Fairbanks is shown meet- 
ing Jack Dodson, foreman of Scripto’s 
molding department. 

W-2 Business NOW Quick Results 
Write for samples, details. You accept 
orders. We do everything else under your 
—s Excellent profits. 

. Forms as revised May °56 available 
APEX BUSINESS SYSTEMS 

Dept. MS, 540 Pearl St., N.Y. 7 BE 3-7133 
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SoundScriber Readies 
$750,000 Building 

The SoundScriber Corporation of 
New Haven, Conn., manufacturers of 
electronic dictating and transcribing 
equipment, announced construction 
plans calling for a 55,000 square foot 
office building and plant in North 

Haven. 
Construction is scheduled to be com- 

pleted in April. Cost of the project 
will be approximately $750,000, ac- 
cording to Henry J. Servais, executive 
vice president, who made the an- 

nouncement. 

Share Profit Fund 
Canadian Pad and Paper Company 

of Toronto and its subsidiary, Bouvier 
Envelopes Limited, distributed $125,- 
893.25 to 269 employees at their an- 
nual Profit Sharing Banquet at the 
Roof Garden of the Royal York Hotel 
in Toronto. The figure was an increase 
of $13,000 over the 1955 amount. 

Film Available 
A sound and color film, showing 

how office machines and equipment 
produced by 14 leading companies 

may be integrated into an automatic 

data transcribing system, has just been 
completed by the National Office Man- 
agement Association, Willow Grove, 
Pa. 

The film entitled “Integrated Data 
Processing’ shows and tells how 
“memory storing” media such as tapes 
or cards can reduce duplication of 
time-consuming and costly manual op- 
erations subject to human error. 

Virden Names Minett 
To Executive Post 

Robert W. Minett Jr. has been ap- 

pointed director of advertising and 
merchandising for 
the John C. Vir- 
den Company of 
Cleveland, Ohio, 
lighting _ fixture 
manufacturers. 
John C. Virden 
Jr., president of 
the firm, made 
the announce- 
ment. Minett was Minett 
formerly vice president of Thomas In- 
dustries Incorporated of Louisville, 
Ky., and president of the American 

Home Lighting Institute. 
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KEM PLASTIC PLAYING CARDS, INC. 
595 Madison Avenue * New York 22, N.Y. 
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Winner of the 19th annual National Letter Writing Week 
Contest—Stationers Group, was this window of the R. P. Lewis 
Company, Flint, Michigan. This window also won a special 
prize instituted four years ago for personal reward of the 
designer of the window best reflecting artistry and skill in 
the display profession. Recipient of the award was Stanley 
J. Hughson, Advertising and Display Manager of the R. P. 
Lewis Company. 

Display Window 

Contest Winners 

Second prize in the National Letter Writing Week Contest 
went to this window at the J. K. Gill Company, Portland, Ore, 
Gordon Marshall is the displayman. 

Contests which offer prizes for the 

best display windows have a unique 
feature — all entries are ultimately 
winners, as traffic stoppers and volume 
builders. 

No matter what the motivation, a 
window display which has been care- 

fully thought out can serve as an ex- > 
tremely efficient silent salesman. 

Here are some of the winning dis- 
play windows from recent contests — 

one sponsored by a manufacturers as- 
sociation and two sponsored by speci- 
fic manufacturers in the industry. 

Maverick-Clarke, Corpus Christi, Texas, 
received honorable mention for this 
window which promoted National Letter 
Writing Week. 

The national window display contest conducted by the Eber- 
hard Faber Pencil Company was won by the J. T. Townes 
Printing Company, Danville, Va., for the window shown here. 
Designer of the window was S. D. Simpson. 
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This prize window built around three little desks made of wire 
and netting won one of the first prizes for the Toring Com- 
pany, Valley City, N. D., in the Sheaffer Pen Company's 
Back-to-School merchandising contest. 
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Excise Tax On Pens 
And Pencils Hit 

Students and housewives are being 
forced to foot the bill for $3,500,000 
yearly in unnecessary and non-trans- 
ferable taxes on writing tools each 
year, the spokesman for the writing 

equipment industry told Congress re- 
cently. 

In asking for the repeal of the ten 
percent excise tax on fountain pens, 

ballpoints and mechanical pencils, 
Craig R. Sheaffer, representing the 
Fountain Pen and Mechanical Pencil 
Manufacturers’ Association, termed the 
tax as being descriminatory. 

“On the one hand our Government 
secks to further by every means pos- 
sible education of the largest number 
of people at the most economical cost,”’ 
Sheaffer stressed. “On the other 
hand, through the taxing laws, this 
keystone governmental objective is 
directly frustrated through a hidden 
excise tax upon the tools of education.” 

Total gross revenues from this tax 
represent about one-hundredth of one 
percent of Federal Revenue collections, 
or roughly seven million dollars. 
About half of this is borne by chil- 
dren, students and housewives who 
pay the tax without being able to pass 
it on, according to Sheaffer. 

Sheaffer, who is chairman of the 
Board of the W. A. Sheaffer Pen 
Company, called the tax a “bad tax 
which succeeds only in a dangerous 
negative fashion in that it places a 
premium upon the acquisition of writ- 
ing instruments, the basic tools to the 
continuing development of an educat- 
ed society.” 

Mercantile Paper Company 
Founder Dies At 71 

Leo Gassenheimer, secretary and 
one of the founders of the Mercan- 
tile Paper Company of Montgomery, 
Ala., died December 5 at the age of 

The 
He is survived by his wife, two 

children, four brothers, a sister and 

four grandchildren. Mr. Gassen- 
heimer, his father, Selig, and two 
brothers, Irvin and Sidney, founded 
the company in 1903. 

Cummins-Chicago Appoints 
Regional Manager 

Robert M. Sanderson has been ap- 
pointed Eastern Regional Manager for 
the Cummins- 
Chicago Corpora- 
tion it was an- 
nounced recently 
by John Jones, 
executive vice 
president of the 
company. Sander- 
son. will supervise 
field sales and 
service activities 

Sanderson has been associated with 
Cummins since 1950. In 1954 he was 
appointed agency manager at Birming- 
ham, Ala. In August of that year he 
took charge of the Atlanta office with 
supervision over Birmingham, Knox- 
ville and Chattanooga. 

Sanderson 

humorous cards 

2211 Cortelyou Rd. 

Having captivated the Jewish-American pub- 
lic for the past two and a half years, SHANE 
now proudly presents a series of all English 

They're warm — they're charming — they‘re saucy 
and they say it with a smile. 

24 Numbers — Sample Set $2.00 Prepaid NAME. 

Millner Card Company 

Brooklyn 26, N. Y. 

Now in 

easy-to-type 

sheet form 

for your 

customers 

for home - office - personal use 
The Avery Kum-Kleen F-Line gives you 
25 of the most popular shapes and sizes 
of Avery Labels in sheet form approx- 
imately 4” x 6”. These self-adhesive 
labels are easy to apply and ready for 
typing, stamping or hand-marking. 
Ideal for general, informative labeling 
... hundreds of uses in stores, ware- 
houses, factories and offices. 
You'll satisfy all your customers’ label- 
ing needs with this eye-catching line in 
bright new packaging. 

Exactly right for: 
only a few of © price marking 

the most popular . coding 
uses of Avery © identification 

Kum-Kleen Labels © bin and shelf marking 
© visual inventory control 

Send for Sample Sheets and Information. 

AVERY ADHESIVE LABEL CORP., Dealer Div. 116 
117 Liberty St., New York 6 ¢ 608 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 5 
1616 S. California Ave., Monrovia, Calif. ¢ Offices in other principal cities 

STORE 

————— 
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Florida Firm Moves 
The Business Equipment Company 

of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., moved into 
new quarters. Highlight of the firm’s 
move is the furniture showroom which 
was designed by Ken White Associ- 
ates of Westwood, N. J. 

Columbia Steel Holds 
Sales Olympics 

Sixteen salesmen, representing five 
cities, took part in the Columbia Steel 
Equipment Company’s Sales Olympics 
in Fort Washington, Pa. 

The event was planned by Frank 
Puckatt, assistant sales manager and 
Earl Hanson, sales manager, on the 
theory that dealer salesmen become 
better salesmen if completely in- 
formed. 

Underwood Names 
3 To Manager Posts 
Three managerial appointments 

have been announced by the Under- 

Saltzman 

wood Corpora 
tion of New 
York. 

Norman Grie- 
ser, at one time 
affiliated with the 
U. S. Navy’s 
Electronic Re- 
quirements P ro - 

’ ject at Great 
Fox Lakes and Wash- 

ington, has been named sales manager 
of Underwood's Electronic Computer 

Division. 
Carl S. Saltzman, former assistant 

division manager, has been appointed 

sales manager of the company’s new 
Elecom 50 electronic accounting ma 
chine division. 

G. A. Fox, former assistant to the 
sales manager of the accounting ma 
chine division, has been named man. 

ager of the office services division for 
Underwood. 

T. H. Armstrong, marketing vice 
president, made the announcements, 

Burroughs Names 
Nichols To New Post 

T. H. Nichols has been appointed 
manager of product promotion and 
sales training for Burroughs Corpora- 
tion’s International Activity in Detroit, 
Michigan. 

Nichols, formerly general manager 
of Burroughs organization in Puerto 
Rico, succeeds Richard H. Maurer who 
has been appointed manager of the 
corporation’s dealer sales organization 
in the U. S. and Canada. 

The announcement was made by E. 
G. Wallace, International general sales 
manager. 

VELA, 
fli “inp Cc oO: 
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at $6.50. 
Order from your wholesaler 

MODEL 32... For 3-hole punch- 
ing, 4" dia. spaced 4%" 
ters. For 2-hole punching, } 
dia. spaced 2%” on centers. 

NEW ENGLAND PAPER PUNCH CO. 
NATICK, MASSACHUSETTS 

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE-HARRY HENKEL ASSOCIATES 
Western Merchandise Mart, 1355 Market St., San Francisco 

CLIX ""' 32 

Now, a single paper punch does a double job! 
Clix model 32 converts instantly, simply by 
snapping adjusting button. Punches 2 or 3 
holes as required. Takes sheets from 6” to 12” 
long. Gauge-marked in 1” gradations. Lists 
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Moore Names Schoen 
Representative 

Fred Schoen of Libertyville, IIl., 
has been named 
manufacturers’ 
representative for 
the Moore Push- 
Pin Company of 
Philadelphia, Pa., 
makers of picture 
hangers, push- 
pins and map- 
tacks. Schoen 
formerly _repre- 

sented the Eagle Pencil Company and 
Sanford Ink Company. 

Schoen 

Additional Duties 
Gerald G. Mueller, assistant en- 

gineer of the Duplicating Products 
division of Minnesota Mining and 
Manufacturing Co., has been assigned 
additional duties which include engin- 
eering service to the technical depart- 
ment in design of copying machines 
and related products produced under 
3M’s ‘“Thermo-Fax” brand name. 
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New Plant 
Ennis Tag and Salesbook Company 

of Ennis, Tex., announced the opening 
of a new western division factory in 
Pasco Robles, Calif. The new plant 
contains 40,000 square feet of floor 
space. Ennis also operates a plant in 
Chatham, Va. 

Copycat Names 
Midwest Manager 

George Nix, president of the Copy- 
cat Corporation, New York manufac- 
turer of photo-copy equipment, an- 
nounced appointment of Melvin Joffy, 
Midwest regional sales manager. 

Joffy will supervise sales in Ohio, 

Indiana, Michigan, Illinois and Wis- 
consin. Joffy was formerly affiliated 
with the DeJur Business Equipment 
Division. 

Chairman for 1957 NSOEA 
Convention Announced 

Arthur S. Replogle, Replogle 
Globes, Inc., Chicago, Ill., has ac- 
cepted the responsibilities as Chairnhan 
for the 1957 convention and exhibit 
of the National Stationery and Office 
Equipment Association, scheduled for 
September 28 to October 2, 1957. 

Serving with him as co-chairman 
of the event will be Robert W. Heck, 
Eaton Paper Corporation, Chicago, Ill. 

2 DOZ. TO CASE OF 25 LBS 
ASK YOUR 
JOBBER STRATHMORE AURORA, ILL. 

Ribbons are long-standing favor 
office managers who want the best in 
office sup 

Carbon Papers 

and 

Typewriter Ribbons 

The WRITE Way 

is the SURE Way to SALES 

WRITE Carbon Papers and Typewriter 
s with 

— for the best results from 
staffs. The find that WRITE’s 

easy-to-handle carbon papers make more 

MAGIC SLATES 
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copies, cleaner carbons, and are 
economical to use. They know 
WRITE typewriter ribbons pro- 
duce clear, crisp, i) 
oar letters—and last longer, 

0. 
Sell your customers on WRITE 
. .. and they will come back 
time after time for WRITE’s 
pm pe! Typewriter Rib- 
bons and Carben Paper. 

Fer Volume PROFITS--Feature WRITE 
Send for ae = end Discounts 

oday! 
PROMPT DELIVERIES 

WRITE 

INCORPORATED 
420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y¥. 

Factory: Bridgeport, Conn. 

- - - for more details circle 159 on last page 
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New Social Security Tax, 

Effective January 1, 1957, Gives You... 

Social Security a| 

Withholding Tax 

Sell to Every Office...Every Payroll 

Department...Big 50% Profit! 

Effective January 1, 1957, the social security tax of 
2% changes to 214%, requiring all employers to 
make new deductions from employee’s earnings. 

The revised DELBRIDGE Social Security & With- 
holding Tax Charts contain these new changes in- 
cluding withholding tax deductions. Each set of charts 
retails for $3.50... you make $1.75 or a 50% profit! 

Tell your salesmen about the rate change so they 
can remind customers—then start taking orders! 
Don’t pass up this rare opportunity to boost profits! 

Only DELBRIDGE Tax Charts 

Offer All These Selling Points! 

@ Shows both social security and withholding tax 
deductions! 

@ Faster than hand or machine figuring! 
@ Cuts costly computing errors! 
@ No skilled help or experience needed—so easy 

anyone can do it! 
@ Four separate editions cover all payroll periods: 

(1) Weekly (2) Bi-Weekly (3) Semi-monthly (4) 
Monthly. 

@ Two-color printing and large, bold type, makes 
reading easy and fatigue free! 

@ Tab indexed for quick, easy locating of employees’ 
earnings! 

@ Spiral binding—pages always lie fiat! 
@ Page size 7” x 7”. Small...compact, doesn't hog 

desk space! 
@ Handsome ...durable...blue leatherette cover! 

Write today for catalog pages, envelope stuffers! 

DELBRIDGE CALCULATING SYSTEMS, INC. 
Pre-Calculated Tables for Business & Industry Since 1890 

2502 Sutton Ave. . St. Lovis 17, Missouri 

- - - for more details circle 115 on last page 

NEW PRODUCTS 

Locker Rack 14 
This Lyon Locker Rack accomodates 

ten persons in minimum floor space ac- 
cording to the manufacturer, Lyon Metal 
Products, Inc. 

All compartments are at a convenient 
height and each door is equipped with 
built-in lock with two keys. A patented 
coat hanger and chain arrangement per- 
mits coats and jackets to be locked to 
rack to prevent thefts. It is 50 inches 
wide, 18 inches deep and 75 inches 
high, 

+ (continued from page 12) 

Divider Partitions 15 
GR_ Products, Inc., an 

nounces the addition of Bud- 
gex partitions to their line 
Features include a sound-te 
tarding core of acoustical spun 
glass, flush surfaces and baked 
enamel finish. 

They are offered in three 
lengths — 42 inch flush, 4 
inch plus 12 inch glass and 
42 inch plus 24 inch glass 

PF eer to fit any space is possible by sawing the partition 
and adding a partition end. 

Ink Marker Display 
Carter's Ink Company has intro- 

duced a new display for the Car- 
ter Marker, which holds six mark- 
er pens — each with three extra 
tips for change-of-style writing 
and a pocket with 25 free booklets 
on practical tips for usage. 

This display is one of the three 
designed by Carter's to stimulate 
sales and yet save space. Others in- 
clude a single Marker Kit and a dis- 
play of marking inks. 

Reproduction Ink 
Micropoint, Inc., announces immediate availability of Copy- 

Fax ink in red and black colors which reproduce on all office 
copying machines and serve all general office functions. 

The ink will be available in Micropoint Copy-Fax pens, 
Micropoint refill cartridges fitting any ball point pen and the 
new non-refillable pen now in production. 

Accounting Records Tray 18 
Posting Equipment Corpora 

tion announces production of 
their new Handi-Matic Tray for 
housing writing board and ms 
chine accounting records. 

It features a non-tiping easel 
which automatically spreads when 
the covers are opened. Closed, 
the easel retracts to form a neat 
package to carry or store. The 
hinged steel strap with positive 
clawbold latch holds the tray 
securely closed and serves as 4 
carrying handle. Available in nine 
sizes. 
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page 12) Bench Scales 
| 

The all-steel full capa- 

city he ) bench scales 
' by the Douglas made by Do 

Homs Company eliminates 
the necessity of adding, re- 

moving and possibly mis- 
| 

placing loose counter 

weights 
lhe difficulty of weighing oversize packages is also eliminated 

since all operating parts are in front and below the scale platform. 

The three basic units are 52 x Y% ounce at $74.50; the 105 x 1 
ounce at $79.50; and the 300 x 1 ounce at $95.00. i 

Household Stapler 20 | N e 

Swingline, Inc., has announced 
the development of a stapler de- 

15 i signed exclusively for kitchen use. * « 

in. 2 { The Household Stapler comes in 
n of Bud. . a variety of colors to match kitchen é : 

their line : | decor, and rests in a bracket mount- Li ucapolis 

sound- ’ ed to the kitchen wall. It can be 
; used mounted or detached. The Stical spup 

and baked stapler is four inches long and will 
’ retail for $2.95 in an attractive ; ; ial 
1 in then package including 1,000 staples, a 
flush. 4 wall bracket and necessary hardware 
gles an , for fastening to a wall. STATIONERY & HOUSEWARES 

inch glass 
© partition Metal Frame Showcase 

Durability is emphasized in the 
Flex-Orama showcase by Streater d | 
Industries who have designed a 
showcase with solid extruded ‘i Se : c. ; 
aluminum top and bottom frames ; sa | (The Original Northwest Gift, Art and 
to ensure maximum rigidity and a : Housewares Show) 
longer life. } 

The case has three adjustable os | * sh 
glass shelves in widths of 8, 10 , 
and 12 inches which can be used - 
in any combination or at any | . or ° ° te 
height. The versatile showcase is ; 
offered either with or without “Slim-Line” lighting with switch 
and outlet. 

Fireproof Account File 22 | RADISSON HOTEL 

—_ The Flame Guard Systematic 
Pee pees Charge-A-File is a recent addi- 

7 ; i tion to their line by the R. C. | ® * ra 
of Cope fF Allen Business Machines, Inc. e 0 S M 
all ofa | Model FCF-10 credit file car- | in n a I J in n. 

: ries the label “Actual Furnace | 
Fax pens, Tested for one hour at 1700 ” le - 
n and the ae It has filing pockets for numeri- 

cal filing including 105 indivi- . P 
dual accounts and 15 miscella- The Greatest Selection of Top Lines of 
neous accounts and is finished in | Domestic relate! Imported Merchandise 

) 

18 Desert Tan with chrome trim. 
Conlll 7 ever Brought into the Northwest! 

action a Spirit Duplicators 

> Tray for The Heyer Corporation has : ' e e 
| and ma announced the release of its ' ooo 
ds. completely revised automatic : - MAKE YOUR HOTEL MATLALWELO KS NOW 
ping easel electric and hand-operated ' 
‘eads when spirit duplicators for 1957. ) ~ 
d. Closed, Designated as Mark II Con- = ‘ HELEN BRETT TRADE SHOWS 
rm a neat querors, their new engineer- ae "4 : The Markets Where Buyers 
store. The ing improvements include a or and Sellers Get Together 
h_ positive forward motion only feed drive mechanism, nylon gears, a | 18 PLMINNEAPOLIS * NEW ORLEANS + MIAMI BEACH 

the tray geared counter belt and 11” and 14” cylinder stop. ; wie 
*rves as a In addition, the Mark II model 70 hand-operated duplicator 
ble in nine has a feed release button and paper stackers, previously found We'll See You At The Show! 

only on the automatic electric model. 
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ng” DESK-TOP NEW PRODUCTS............4 

| FILING AIDS fm | 
Hip Pocket Reminder 

>t Saue Time . pa Saue Space This Hip Pocket Reminder is 
an abbreviated member of the 

x Encourage Yeatness Robinson Reminder family for 
use in warmer climates and dur- 

ADJUSTABLE TO INDIVIDUAL NEEDS ing the summer for men who 
are not wearing coats. 

This smaller model has the 
same eight-card pass case as in 

Every one of these attractive Sengbusch steel the standard size, along with ex- 
filing aids can be a profit-maker for you. And tra pockets for cards and cur- i 
they're easier to sell because this complete line rency. It also has the man-size pocket and will 

has all the exclusive features wanted by every papers. 
office supervisor. Every item combines highest 
i and nt eee “ ae womnd World Atlas 

--- pr : ~ ore 7 1 - passes 1) oe rite or t e Seng usch aa The New Modern Atlas of the 
catalog on the complete line of “Office Essentials oa “aa Wor : * arpa weg World has recently been published by 
of Distinction! ’ : ‘ 

the George F. Cram Company. 
Three years in the making, this atlas 

contains such features as a_ religious 
Sle at map section and a section on world 

xb KLERADESK / a ve ’ colonies, liberated colonies and the com. 
DESK-TOP FILE keeps nm within : , % munist slave states. 
easy reach, yet assures complete pri- | | f ee. .. ihe _— uae 
vacy. Sturdy all-steel construction... ‘ The atlas - Printed letterpress on 
easily inserted extra center sections, Ss fr 2m 3 coated high quality paper. The 9 by 12 
3 in., 6 in., 10 in. floors, available... “Se y inch reference contains 336 pages, 16] 
choice of seven gl ing baked | - f tl aps. It is priced ail colors. E-Konomy models in steel, and KLERADESK sc ie o them maps. It is priced to retail at 
steeless in treated Hardboard, also ties $8.95. 
available. 

‘*‘BUILD-UP’’ = | Expander Portfolio 26 
DESK TRAYS, precision made, are a 
versatile improvement over ordinary 

This legal size zipper portfolio with 

IN and OUT trays. Both letter and 
Jegal sizes may be used in stacks of 
two, three or more — precisely inter- 
locked. Heavy steel . . . label holder 
both ends’. . bright baked enamel 
finish available in five colors. Trim 
plates covering slots of top tray in- 
cluded. ‘‘BUILD-UP”’ 

CATA-RACK DESK TRAYS 

DESK TOP RACK keeps large directo- 
ries, catalogs and books neatly in place 
for finger-tip use. May be used in the 
home for record storage, filing sheet 
music and dozens of other items. Eight 
two-inch compartments . . . rugged j 
steel construction. a : 

ADAPTO-RACK CATA-RACK 
DESK ORGANIZER features strong steel 
base with 9 gauge steel wire separa- 
tors for functional good looks. Sepa- 
rators provide as many as 8 adjust- 
able compartments with provisions to 
increase to 14 compartments. Real 
desk-top efficiency at an economical 
price. 

Xb FILE-A-SIST 
FILING TRAY quickly hooks on left or 
right side of any file drawer for quick, ADAPTO-RACK 
**hands free’’ filing. Holds letter and 
legal size sheets . . . handy slanting 
bottom keeps papers in place when nit 
filing. Cuts filing fatigue. Green, gray, lit, 
mist green, or desert tan finish. 

FREE order-pulling promotional Cir- f 
culars and Blotters, with your imprint! . 
Also attractive, colorful Counter and 
Window Cards to help build sales in 
your store. FILE-A-SIST 

@ 827 SENGBUSCH BUILDING 
MILWAUKEE 3, WISCONSIN 

AARC LAS ARI 

- - = for more details circle 150 on last page 

two inch expansion is manufactured by 
the Monarch Plastic Company to sell 
for $14.40 per dozen. 

Made of heavy leather-grained Vinyl, 
electronically welded seams make it 
waterproof. Colors are black, brown and 
navy. Imprints are available at slightly 
extra cost. 

Tax Finder 27 

The time-consuming prob 
lem of tax calculations is 
simplified by use of the Wage- 
Master Tax Finding Boards 
according to the manufactur 
er, Graphic Calculator Com 

y pany. 
One hand on _ the slide 

guide quickly lines up the 
proper tax deduction which is read directly from the table without 
further computations. Both the 1957 Withholding tax deductions 
and the social security deductions at the 1957 rate are available 
on separate boards. Unit retails for $7.65. 

Spring Idea Book 28 
Dennison’s new “‘Here’s An Idea!” 

book of crafts and party decorations 
is ready for the. Spring of 1957. 

Easy to follow instructions which 
include such decorative ideas as 
“Oriental Hall Trim”, “Shower For 
The Bride’, “Spring Table Decora- 
tions”, “Italian Street Fair’, “Spring 
Flowers To Make’ and many others 
are listed in the book. It retails for 
50c. 

a 

Heres an fea 
4 
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Glass Bookshelf 29 
J ai From England comes 

this modern bookshelf of 
beveled-edge glass panels 
in combination with light 
or dark beechwood ends. 

Eighteen inches in 
length, it costs $2.50 
wholesale from Richoux 
Company, in orders of one 
dozen or more. 

DR. LAPP... 
(Continued from page 27) 

not length of service with your company is to make a 
difference in the level of payment. 

After a thorough review of your plan, no doubt you will 

agree that there is no perfect plan. The best you can hope 
to come up with is a compromise between what you may 
consider ideal. and what your salesmen do. Any plan that 
is set up to accomplish too many objectives may be fair 
but will become too complicated to administer and will be 
questioned by salesmen who can’t understand it. Then, too, 
you can’t as one final warning expect a payment plan to 
be a substitute for inefficient management. 

Your payment plan for salesmen, although a primary 

factor, is only one of the many tools you must use to get 
effective sales results. Whether you are a prophet of doom 
or boom a frequent review of the effectiveness of your 
salesmen’s pay plan may mean the big pay-off for your 
company. If you want salesmen to sell so that their 
efforts will produce the greatest results then the when's, 
what's, why’s and how's of your payment plan must be 

reviewed and possibly revised. 

BALCONY ART DEPARTMENT... 
(Continued from page 21) 

Periodical newspaper display ads on art materials 
are run, and the department has a listing in the classified 
section of the telephone book. It is felt that art materials 

must be emphasized separate from stationery goods to 

produce the best results. 
“From time to time, we display some of the art work 

done by “Y” and public school students in our store win- 
dow and tie it in with a sampling of the art materials we 

carry in our department,” says Miss Bernhard. “People 
associate the art work done with the materials we merchan- 
dise and it helps to identify us as an art materials head- 
quarters.” 

The store also obtains a good deal of business for 
art supplies from local businessmen by offering them paper, 
cardboard, water colors and other necessities for painting 
window signs and price cards. Also, a complete assortment 
of signs generally required by a store is stocked. Business- 
men can look at these ready-made signs to get ideas on the 
different kinds they can prepare for their own use. 

A scheduled mailing piece goes out to Norristown 
businessmen reminding them of the material available at 
Ziegler’s for this use, along with the items in various 
merchandise classifications in the store. 

Through the use of this mailing piece, heavy tele- 
phone business results, as well as direct walk-in trade. 

MODERN STATIONER, FEBRUARY, 1957 

Finest Permanent 

Protection 

MULTI — VISION 

Plastic = Leat 

Photograph Album 

Leads the field in acetate book sales because 
Multi-Vision is unconditionally guaranteed 
against loosening or adhering leaves. A 
special process gives the tape a permanent 
bond for lasting strength. 

Since no album can be made to accommo- 
date all prints satisfactorily, Multi-Vision is 
made in 8 different sizes ideally suited to 
individual prints. Extra refills may be added 
to this looseleaf book and they are furnished 
complete with extension posts. Title space 
is provided, of course. 

Multi-Vision gives prints permanent protec- 
tion under a clear acetate plastic pocket in 
which no adhesive is used or needed. No 
wonder it tops all albums of its type in sales 
—and profits. 

W. C. Horn, Bro. & Co. 

Executive Office and Factory 
571-577 North Third St., Newark 7, N.J. 

Humboldt 3-1060 

Salesroom 
Fifth Avenue Building 

200 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N.Y. 
Oregon 5-4488 

- - - for more details circle 124 on last page 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Deadline for classified advertisements is the fifteenth of the 2nd month 

preceding the month in which the magazine is issued. RATES: 20c a word. 
Minimum Order: $3.00. Names and address are to be included in the count 
Initials or sets of figures are to be counted as one word. 

HELP WANTED 

MANUFACTURER'S REPRESENTATIVE 
wanted to represent nationally sold pat- 
ented zipper ring binders, portfolios, and 
brief bags. Exclusive territories avail- 
able. Commission. Give details. Reuben 
Co., Box 31, 555 W. Jackson Blvd., Chi- 
cago 6, Ill. 

SALESMEN: year round side-line selling 
Christmas card Close-outs, Birthday, Get- 
Well, etc. Williams Paper, 19 Hudson St.. 
New York 13, N. Y. f 

Wanted Young Man with store and out- 
side experience preferred. Opportunity to 
manage. Option to buy. If ready to 
locate in midwest write fully _of pay 
required and ability to earn it. Box 112, 
Modern Stationer, 405 East Superior 
Street, Duluth 2, Minnesota. tf 

SALESMEN WANTED 
NATIONALLY PROMOTED FLIP-IT 
ALBUM FOR DEPT., GIFT, STATION- 
ERY AND CAMERA STORES, NEEDS 
MEN WHO GET OUT AND SELL. CAN 
BE HANDLED AS SIDE LINE. LIBERAL 
COMMISSION. WRITE GIVING BACK- 
GROUND AND TERRITORY DESIRED. 
REGAL & WADE MFG., INC. 220 FIFTH 
AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 2-57 

ACH'S 

“Common Sense” 

EXPENSE BOOKS & SHEETS 
BEACH PUBLISHING CO. 

19829 W. McNichols, Detroit 19, Mich. 
for more details circle 107 on last page 

UNDER- 
counter CASH DRAWE 
6 coin tills, currency compartments. 
Warning bell and dise tumbler lock. 
Made of Indiana hardwoods. Smooth 
lacquer interior. Natural lacquer 
or office gray exterior (specify). 
Size 1895" W x 14%" D x 44" High. 
High Quality, Precision-Buitt. 
Standard Dealer Discount. 
Order or write today! 
INDIANA CASH DRAWERCO. Drawers for 
P.O. Box 236N, Shelbyville, ind. over 34 years 
for more details circle 126 on last page 

ONLY 
$2950 

Mfgrs. Cash 

CARTON OPENERS 
SNIPPO STRING CUTTERS 

Write for literature and latest prices 

MODERN SPECIALTIES CO. 
4301 W. Ogden Ave., Dept. MS 

Chicago 23, Iil. 

for more details circle 137 on last page 

TICKET PUNCHES 

FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
Notching - Punching - Counting 

The Hoggson & Pettis Mig, Co. 

141T Brewery St., New Haven, Conn. 
for more details circle 123 on last page 
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GREETING CARDS 
New York Publisher has opening for 
man or woman, experienced in greeting 
card production. Must have knowledge 
of layout-lettering and ability to work 
with art director. Spiendid opportunity 
with advancement for the right person. 
— will be held strictly confidential 
and must state age, experience and salary 
desired. Box 118, Modern Stationer, 405 
East Superior Street, Duluth 2, Minne- 
sota. 2-57 

GREETING CARDS 
New York Publisher has opening for 
“GIRL FRIDAY" stenographer to work 
with head of production department. 
Duties will include keeping of notes 
and production records. Pleasant tele- 
phone personality is a must. Excellent 
opportunity to learn this interesting 
business, with rapid advancement for the 
right person. Replies will be held 
strictly confidential and must state age, 
experience and salary desired. Box 119, 
Modern Stationer, 405 East Superior 
Street, Duluth 2, Minnesota. 2-57 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
Man wanted to contact stationers and 
school furniture dealers in New England 
and New York. Well established lines 
with large volume potential. Commission 
with liberal drawing account. Must be 
experienced. Write, giving qualifications 
to R. H. Howard, care Beckley-Cardy Co. 
Chicago 39. 2-57 

Large AA Stationery Manufacturer—of 
Zipper Binders, Looseleaf Binders, Memo 
and Desk Pads, Portfolios, and many 
terrific items needs Representative for 
Department Stores, Stationery Stores, 
Gift Stores. Commission basis. All ter- 
ritories open. Write indicating lines now 
earried. A. J. Siris Products Corp., 780 
E. 134 St., N. Y. 54, N. Y. 2-57 

SALESMEN @ Clever, sophisticated NEB- 
BISH, STEIG, cards, cocktail accessories, 
gittware; nationally advertised, televised, 
Winchell says “hottest line’’. Territories: 
Northwest. Southwest, Middle West, 
South. Submit particuiars: tines, territor- 
les, prestige stores being covered. BER- 
NAD CREATIONS, LTD., 923 Olid ns * 
han Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. -57 

NOTICE 
Did you contact Foam Rubber & Fabric 
Distributors to sell their office cushion 
line? If so, please contact again because 
a recent nmre destroyed certain records. 
Samples and deliveries now prepared 
from four other factories so please write 
Foam Rubber & Fabric Distributors, 
10950 Katy Road, P. O. Box 19041, Hous- 
ton 24, Texas. 2-57 

LINES WANTED 

Salesman with good connections giving 
good coverage Stationers and Depart- 
ment stores wants line for California. 
Box 107, Modern Stationer, 405 East Su- 
perior Street, Duluth 2, Minnesota. 2-57 

ADDITIONAL LINE WANTED 
Experienced group of 5 offers 2000 active 
accounts, — gift, book, stationery and 
dept. stores in Metropolitan N. Y 
State, New England, N. J., Eastern 
Penn., Md., Del. and Washington. Line 
must be provocative, good taste and ap- 
propriate to our customers. Will show 
results to warrant top commissions and 
rotected territory. Box 117, Modern 
tationer, 405 East Superior Street, 

Duluth 2, Minnesota. 2-57 

Jan. 19—Robert E. Lee's Birthday. 

Jan. 20-25—Forty Fourth Californig 
Gift Show, Ambassador and Biltme 
Hotels, Brack Shops, Merchandise Mai 
individual showrooms, Los Angeles. 

Jan. 27-31—Fifteenth California Lam 
Picture and Accessories Show, Bil 
more Hotel, Los Angeles. 4 

Jan. 27-30—Washington Gift Show 
Hotel Willard, Washington, D. C. 

Jan. 27-Feb. 3 — Youth Week. 

Feb. 2—Ground Hog Day. 

Feb. 3-6—Thirty-Fourth China, Glasg 
Gift, Jewelry, Toy, Stationery ag 
Housewares Show, Civic Auditorium 
Sheraton-Palace, St. Francis and Si 
Francis Drake hotels and Westem 
Furniture Market, San Francisco. 

Feb. 3-14—Chicago Gift Show, LaSalle 
Hotel and Palmer House. 

Feb. 6-12 — Boy Scout Week. 

Feb. 10-12 — Mid-South Gift & Jewel 
Show, Peabody Hotel, Memphis, Tent 

Feb. 10-13—-China, Glass, Gift, Jew 
elry, Stationery, Toys and Houseware 
Show, Public Auditorium, Plaza an 
Benson Hotels, Portland, Oregon. 

Feb. 12—Abraham Lincoln's Birthday 

Feb. 14—Valentine’s Day. 

Feb. 15-25 — 
Brands Week. 

Feb. 17-20—Gift Show, Civic Audite 
rium, Olympic and New Washingtom 
Hotels and Terminal Sales Building, 
Seattle, Wash. 

Feb. 17-23 — Catholic Book Week. 

Feb. 17-24 — Brotherhood Week. 

Feb. 22—George Washington's Birth 
day. 3 

Feb. 24-Mar. 1—New York Gift Show, 
Hotel New Yorker and New York 
Trade Show Building. : 

Mar. 4-9 — Wholesale Stationers’ As 
sociation Annual Trade Show and Com 
vention, New York Trade Show Bui 
ing and Commodore Hotel, New Ye 
City. 

Mar. 5 — Mardi Gras (Shrove Tuesd 

Mar. 8 — World Day of Prayer. 

Mar. 10-16 — Girl Scout Week. 

Mar. 27-31 — National Office Furnituf 
Association Convention and Exhib 
Hotel Jung and Municipal Auditori 
New Orleans. 

Nationally Advertised 

Apr. 1-30 — National Hobby month 
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ADVERTISED PRODUCTS 157 Metuin Secdilien Co, — corton 150 Senghusch, Self-Closing Inkstand 
? cutters. equipment. 

‘ ee ine Mane Meets, fos. —— boned et ie of among ee 
alifornis festeners, binders. writing papers. desk set, clbums. 
Biltmon ses hos go Corp. — staples, 139 National Office Furniture Ass’n.— 152 mas egy R. A., and Co., Inc. — 
ise Mall machines. N.O.F.A. Show. marking devices. 

HB 103 Apex Business Systems — W-2 140 aa — 153 Strathmore Co., The —— magic slate. 
Beles Business Forms. 154 i i en Checkwriter Co. — check- 
lamp, 104 Avery Adhesive Label Corp. — 141 Riereting Pie’ Pin Ticket Co. — paper 

Bilt self-adhesive labels. clips. 155 youn instrument Co. —- magni- 
105 Badger, Inc. — mochine stands. 142 Norcross, Inc. — greeting cards. fiers. 
106 Boumgarten, Fred — napkins. 143 Northwest Metals — desks, files. 156 Tops Business Forms — forms. 

- Show Mf 107 Beach Publishing Co. — expense 144 Olivetti Corp. of Amer.--typewriters. 157 Union Rubber & Asbestos Co. — 
D. ¢ books and sheets. 145 Oxford Filing Supply Co.—hanging peanarpenow § 

. 109 Bulman Corp., The — adjustable 146 Penn Press, The — engraved cards. World Dictionary 
self-service fixtures. 147 Phillips Publishers — address book, 159 Write, 1 4 shin 

110 C-Thru Ruler Co, Ine. — rulers. date book, word game. 5 » incorporeted —— co 
Glass ME 111 Colonial Candle Co, — candles. 148 Regency Thermographers — Helio- papers, typewriter ribbons. 

ery a W123 Cetonbie Ribbon & Carbon Mfg. stationery, free catalogs. 160 Amer, Crayon Co., The — crayons. 
Jitorium Inc. — ribbons and carbons. 149 Weldon, Rubber Co. — 161 Jos. Dixon Crucible Co. —- pencils. 
ind See Crottint Mfg. Co., The—paint sets. erasers. 162 Fisher Pen Co., The — ink pencil. 
Westen ane angen Denison Mfg. Co.—mark- 

co 115 Delbridge Colculoting Systems, Inc. 2-7 

LaSa tex charts. 
* Bins boned Mfg. Co. — desk sets, MODERN STATIONER Name —........-..--------.-c---c-cececec-ceseseneeseenes Position .........-..-.-. 

desk accessories, albums. 
117 Ecton Paper Paper Corp-—tetter papers. Tell-Me-More Dept. ee fh Re SMERCE RID Ce SCORN ENS en > 

k Jewelry on - Please print or GOOD .nnscceipucininictiggsipailipncotiitalts Meateacthstncana4 scone 
is, Ten Ba gt9 Feber, Eberhord, Pencil Co. — 

‘Tt. Je™ Gl 420 Gibson, C. R., and Company — 
jm teenage record books. 
lav and 9 121 Heines Publishing Co. — card play- * Please send information on items circled below: 
gon ing accessories. pn New Products: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Birthday nay acl Mi Gee The ae 6 UOUSlUlUa“ tt Re Se ee 

ticket punches. 4 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

124 Horn, W. C., Bros. —- albums. Advertised Products: 101 102 103 104 105 106 
dvertised 9 125 Cram, George F. Co., The — globes. 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 

126 Indiona Cash Drawer Co. — under- ; 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 
Aud counter cash drawer. 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 
Audi 437 Kem Plastic wagons. By Cerds, Inc. — 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 

ashingtom plastic playing cards. 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 151 
Building, #% 128 Kingsley a Machine Co. — 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 

129 Paper roy Ce t party goods. 8 ~~ ne.— 
Week 130 Morkwell Mfg. Co., Inc. — staplers, * Note: Inquiries for items not serviced beyond Moy 15, 1957. 

“ek staples. 
131 Eureka Specialty Printing Co. — 

addressing labels. s Birth 

ift Show 
cw Y ork eee eee ee emer ewee eee cereeeeee es WCRI Te pc meee reer ere me 

— Tell-Me-More Dept. a een c Ren see Nate ae, SCRAPES 

and Com: Please print or pe Rt ENE SARE SP inkl OGRE 
ow Buil& 
New York type information COE e .... ns csdegsigeacebie spc BE sasecediscnnsecnsstcics Zone ..... 

Tuesday} * Please send information on items circled below: 

oI New Products: 1 2 3 4 — 6 7 8 4 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 2 

ek 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

Furniture Advertised Products: 101 102 103 104 105 106 10) 
Exhibitj 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 WW 

uditoriuml 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 12! 
126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 

136 
145 month 

LY, 195% 



NEW PRODUCTS 

All-Metel Merchandising Unit — 
features adjustable shelves. 

End Tables — two new styles of 
end tables for public rooms. 

Checkwriter — checkwriting pro- 
tection et low cost. 

Chest — versatile wed 
chest te give small businessmen bur- 
glery protection. 

tg f 

iF f H 

: 

it 

Credenze Units — streamliner cre- 
denzes match line of exeutive desks. 

Easter Kit — egg decorating kit 
for the 1957 Easter season. 

re 

{ 

: i i 

BUSINESS REPLY ENVELOPE 
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 665. SEC. 34.9. P.L.GR., DULUTH, MINN. 

TELL-ME-MORE DEPT. 

MODERN STATIONER 

405 EAST SUPERIOR STREET 

DULUTH 2, MINNESOTA 

BUSINESS REPLY ENVELOPE 
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 665. SEC. 34.9. P.L.@R., DULUTH, MINN. 

5 ' ; 
. & ; | 

' 

Locker Reck — ten j 
odesed to duihibieees “Weer a 

Divider Partitions — three fer 
available in Budgex i 

ink Marker Display — six 
pens shown in this display. 

Reproduction Ink — ink ; 
produce on all office copving @ 
chines, 

Accounting Records Tray — : 
writing board and machine ace 
ing records. 

Bench Sceles —- oll-ctec! full 
pacity beam scales. 

Household Stapler — designed 
clusively for kitchen use. - 

Fireproof Account File — ; 
tested for one hour ot 1700", 

Tox Finder — slide nasal 
plifies tax calculations. 

Sortay Men Wook <back ot aa 
ond perty decorations for Spring: 

Glass Book shelf — glen pou 
combinetion with beechwood end 



teenage market... 

(Autograph-biographies) (Personal character book) 

Gibson covers the 

teener with a 

series of books to 

record all the 

events of her 

busy-dizzy life. 

Attractive 

illustrations, pages 

for photos and 

autographs, catchy 

headings and 

other novelties make 

these appealing 

books the big rage 

(Record of Senior year) with teenagers. 

he ye C/bson AND COMPANY 

Publishers 

NORWALK, CONNECTICUT 

(For the pre-teen) 
- - = for more details circle 120 on page 69 



Fl RSTN ESS Market a new product, that’s newness. But get it on the market befé 

competition — that’s “Firstness”! A “for instance”: M & V Hand Cleaner. First on the market... first 

convenient aerosol dispenser . . . first — and only — hand cleaner with lanolin plus a modern detergent 

literally absorbs ink stains. 

A king-size curiosity makes for “Firstness” at M & V. We’re always searching for new 

ways to make our products better. This “hard-to-satisfy” attitude pays off in a steady 7 A 

flow of consistent money-makers for our dealers. is 

+» PARK RIDGE, WN. 3. © Telephone: PARK RIDGE 6-00 
- - - for more details circle 136 on pa 

Put M &V “Firstness” to work for you. (It can mean a big “First” in new profits!) Write 

or phone: 

. 

MITTAG & VOLGER, INC 




